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5ps barr
e NCAA Committee on Infractions

iinued its hearings in Denver Tuesday
■noone would say anything about MSU.

JjCaa chief investigator Warren BrownKid not even mention MSU by name,
Kg only that allegations against several
^ools were being studied.
|We are not trying to be evasive," Brown
■ "However, from the NCAA side,
(rything remains confidential until a
Vision is reached."
J story in Tuesday's Detroit News
■orted that coach Denny Stolz and asst.
■chesHowardWeyers, Charlie Butler and
■my Rave attended the hearings on
■day, and that Stolz and Butler were
lwed to return to East I —!—

Public Safety Dept.'s
authority challanged

SN photo/Dan Shutt
It could be anticipation, it could be fear. Expression of emotions, any
emotions, is the norm for those who indulge in the thrilling sport of
sailplaning. One writer's reaction to sailplaning can be found today on
page 12.

By BRAD MARTISIUS
State News Staff Writer

A routine arrest of two students by a
Dept. of Public Safety (DPS) officer last
November may cause a major shakeup —
and perhaps the downfall — of the DPS
The arrest of two students for tampering

with a plank that read "no parking" will be
reviewed in 54th District Court within a

month.
The students, Richard Clark and Ronald

Prena, were arrested on Nov. 8, 1974,for
moving the barrier. According to Clark, the
incident was a minor prank. They were
arrested under a law which forbids tamper¬
ing with University property.
The prosecution in the case has been

given until Nov. 2 to file a supplemental
brief that adequately addresses the ques-

■he story also said that Anthony V.
lello, an attorney forWeyers and Butler,
■he will go to federal court if either of his
Kits is found guilty of recruiting violations
■he NCAA.

leCello was not allowed to sit in on the
ti NCAA hearing.

Ifhe Constitution guarantees everyone
■right to be represented by the counsel of*

choice. I don't believe this," the
spaper quoted DeCello as saying.

lohn Fuzak, MSU's faculty representa-
T to the Big Ten and now NCAA
Isident, was not even allowed to sit in on
■ hearing. The Infractions Committee is
jonomous with the rest of the NCAA.

wi said decisions involving any of the
Is under investigation might not be

Bounced for three weeks after they were
le, and schools involved would have 15
Is after being notified in writing to file

■a school appeals, there would then be a

■ring before theNCAA Executive Council
It. Louis in January.

ilSU acting Athletic Director Jack
fngleton could not be reached for
■rnent on the Denver proceedings. A
lkesperson in President Wharton's office
■thatWharton was expected back today.

State House reconsidering
Common Cause inspection

By MIKE ARNETT
State News Staff Writer

In modern times, many dangerous and treacherous groups have
been the subjects of legislative investigations: organized crime,
the Watergate crew, the CIA.
And now, the Michigan House of Representatives is on the

verge of adding an unlikely name to that infamous list: Michigan
Common Cause.
Commom Cause, the "citizens lobby," is the subject of a

resolution passed in August that is being reconsidered this week.
The resolution—House Resolution 124—would create a special
committer to seek the disclosure of the membership and financing
of Common Cause.
Rep. Quincy Hoffman, R-Applegate, who introduced the

resolution, said Tuesday he has several reasons for seeking the
investigation.
"First," Hoffman said, Tve had requests from Common Cause

members wondering why they had no voice in the organization and
asking where their contributions went.
"Second, when the head of an organization says he buys

legislators, it should be investigated," Hoffman said.
"Third, when an organization falsifies a financial statement and

then treats it as a joke, we're entitled to know if more has been
falsified," he said.
Hoffman denied the wide-spread speculation that the resolution

is a form of legislative revenge toward Common Cause because of

the group's highly influential lobbying for the recently passed
political reform bill.
Since Common Cause had threatened to take the reform issue to

a petition drive and public vote if the legislature did not pass it in a
acceptable form, some observers feel the proposed investigation is
simply a case of lawmakers pushing back after being pushed
themselves.
Doug Ross, executive director of Michigan Common Cause,

agrees that the resolution represents a way for legislators to "kick
back.
"Legislators don't L'Ve being pushed, and that came out in this

resolution," Ross »«id.
Ross said the resolution would "use taxpayer money to

investigate our finances, which are already public, and our
membership, which is already public."
Ross expressed little fear of what an investigaton might turn up.
"Hoffman will go down in history as the man who demonstrated

the cleanliness of Common Cause," he said. "He'll do for us what
General Motors did to Ralph Nader."
As for Hoffman's charges, Ross termed them "absurd."
"I said that some legislators may be buyable, not that I buy

legislators," he said. "And on the financial statement, we
accidently listed a $240 lobbying expense in the wrong category,
and when we caught it we fixed it up right away."
The reconsideration of the resolution was scheduled for a vote

Tuesday but was passed up for the day.

Search issue traps Tull sponsors
By MARTY SOMMERNESS

AND
MICHELEBURGEN

State News StaffWriters
■op Entertainment, the sponsoring or-
fzation of Sunday's MSU Jethro Tull
Tert, is caught between the devil and the

P blue sea over the issue of mass
■ches conducted by the Dept. Of Public
■ty (DPS).
legal authorities contacted Monday and
Fay by the State News said the
fches of concert-goers by DPS officers
■alcoholic beverages and marijuana werePble violatons of the individuals' civil
■ts.
PI Blackwell, student chairman of

j affiliated Pop Entertainment, said■poup is trapped in the middle.
1; re just the middlemen. We're
■anting the concert for the campus,"
I™. not'ng that whenever the group■nSes a concert, MSU officials require it
| sPecial arrangements with DPS.■ can not book the act until I'm sure we
r afacility and they (DPS) O.K. theBlackwell said.

Once the date of the concert is approved,
Blackwell said Pop Entertainment has to
pay the salary of all DPS officers assigned
to the event.
"That's what upsets me. We have to pay

those guys $17 (per man) an hour, and when
there's too much work, they say 'No, we
can't do it,"' Blackwell said.
A Johnny Winter concert earlier this

year was almost cancelled by the DPS,
Blackwell said, because the concert was
slated for the same night as a hockey
play-off. Luckily or unluckily, the hockey
team did not make the play-off and the
concert went on as scheduled.
Blackwell said Sunday's concert cost Pop

Entertainment about $2,000 in police pro¬
tection.
"If I had the option, I'd want someone

there, like four officers, to handle any
problems, like with people with knives who
have to be removed from the concert hall,"
Blackwell said.
"In a way, it's an employer-employe

situation, but we can't dicate how they
carry out their function," he said.
Blackwell said he thinks fewer DPS

officials will be involved in searches at the
upcoming Pop Entertainment Loggins and
Messina concert on Monday, also scheduled
for Jennison Fieldhouse, because he ex¬

pects a more "mild" crowd. However, he
did question the right of the campus police
actions Sunday night.
"It should be investigated. There's no

way we should let them be there unless
they have the authority," Blackwell said.
Much of the legality of the search and

seizure issue hinges upon the 1968 U.S.
Supreme Court decision in the case of Terry
vs. Ohio.
When contacted by the State News about

the decision, Supreme Court workers would
not elaborate on the decision.
"The court releases its opinions to speak

for themselves, they don't have anybody to
interpret the ruling," said Eleanor May of
the court's public relations department.
Meanwhile, Maj. Adam Zutaut, com¬

mander of the DPS, would give no comment
Tuesday in defense of the searches.
However, he did say that officers were
looking only for alcoholic beverages, prohib¬
ited within MSU buildings and arenas

weather
The forecast is for more of
e 81me kind of weather East

Unsing has enjoyed the last
e* d»ys, only a Uttle cooler.
J4 should be mostly sunny
Li* with * K"sty breeze and agh near 70. Tonight will be
'•mOb 000 with tbe low in

inside
The honorary Mortar Board

society, long a female-only

exclusivity. On page 3.

A bicycle, or any man-made
object, is never any match for
the encroachment of the sea¬

sons. Sometimes that en¬

croachment is worth watching.
On page 5.

A prominent black educator
comes to campus, and says IQ
tests discriminate against
blacks. On page 10.

tions raised by the students' attorney,
Zolton Ferency.
Ferency has filed a motion for dismissal

of the case on the grounds that the
University has no power to enforce criminal
law. If the motion is granted, the ordinance-
making and law enforcement powers of the
University could be in jeopardy.
"We are trying to show through this

motion that the University has no power to
enforce criminal law," Ferency said. "We
are also trying to show that the campus
police are beyond the control of the
community."
The DPS officers were deputized as part

of the Ingham County Sheriffs Department
during the 1950's when it was argued that
campus police then had no power to make
criminal arrests. The deputization was
intended to give the DPS that power.
But Ferency, also an MSU professor of

criminal justice, argues that the campus
police are not forced to answer to any
higher authority.
"Theoretically, they have to answer to

the Ingham County Sheriffs Dept.," Feren¬
cy said. "But there are really no lines of
communication there.

"Nor do the police answer to President
Wharton."

However, Major Adam Zutaut, com¬
mander of the campus police, said the state
constitution gives the University the power
to enact ordinances through the power it
gives to the MSU Board of Trustees.
"This isn't the first time this type of thing

has come up," Zutaut said. "We're not
worried about it."
A1915 statute gives the board of trustees

the power to enact ordinances to ensure the

smooth operation of the University. Feren¬
cy said the constitution as rewritten in 1963
removes that power from the board.
"I was there when that section of the

constitution was drafted," Ferency said.
"John Hannah drafted the present language
and deleted the clause which gave MSU the
power to make its own ordinances.
"He did that because the previous

language allowed the state to interfere with
MSU affairs. Hannah was an empire-builder
and he wanted as much autonomy as
possible."
Ferency said his argument would be

made stronger if the prosecutors decided
not to file the supplemental brief by Nov. 2.

Ferency also said that a decision in his
clients' favor would lead to the East
Lansing Police Dept. policing the campus.
"The problem we're facing now was

brought on because the campus police are
too legalistic and try to throw the book at
everybody," Ferency said."We need more
service-oriented police."

Ralph Turner, professor of criminal
justice, said that it would probably prove
impossible to get along without a campus
police force.
"My observations of universities else¬

where have shown that such arrangements
with city police seldom work out," he said.
"You'd eventually end up with the equiva¬
lent of a campus police force."
However, Turner said Ferency had

raised an interesting point which should be
thrashed out in the courts.
"It may be a matter of the interpretation

of the authority of the board of trustees," he
said.

f\Aoron conducts

presidential

where athletic events, lectures and concerts
are held.

When asked whether illegal substances
confiscated in such a manner might prompt
an arrest, Zutaut said he couldn't comment
on that because it had never happened at an
MSU function.

He said an arrest would follow confisca¬
tion of illegal substances if the drugs were
"openly displayed."
Apparently the question to search or not

to search is universal among organizers of
large-scale events.

John Conway, deputy director of Cobo
Hall in Detroit, said bottles are confiscated
as a safety precaution.
"It is a problem when you see someone

hauled away in an ambulance after being hit
on the head when a guy who brings in a
six-pack drops an empty bottle," he said.
"Then they want to sue the stadium, right?"
He said searching is done by ushers, not

police. Persons caught with bottles are
asked to return them to their car. If they
refuse, the substances are taken away from
them.

In five years only about three people
have seriously complained about the
searches, Conway said. Other Detroit
establishments have similar policies.
Marvin Zalman, attorney and MSU asst.

professor of criminal justice, said the issue
could be challenged in state or federal
courts. He said in the Tull case, campus
police might have been overstepping their
bounds.

When asked about the legality of frisking
(light patting to feel for hidden objects),
Zalman said he believed it should be done
only for weapons or incidental drugs. He
said frisking might be appropriate if police
are informed that a number of people
attending a function might be carrying
weapons for one reason or another.

"The frisking question would be a lot
narrower (than the issue of illegal
searches)," Zalman said. "What bothers me
is their going into the clothing."
Solomon Bienenfeld, asst. state attorney

general, said the heart of the matter is
(continued on page 18)

By ALLAN LENGEL
State News Staff Writer

Idiots, as presidential candidates, are a
dime a dozen, but a good moron is hard to
find.
Or so believes Captain Moron, otherwise

known as William Halterman, a 26-year-old
Maryland man who has been conducting a
full fledged presidential campaign for the
past six months.
Halterman, owner of Halterman Enter¬

prises, which put out the Watergate Caper
game, is conducting a mock campaign for
president which carries some serious under¬
tones.

"I'm sick and tired of all the politicians,"
he said. "I've worked within the system
long enough and it's time to make fun of all
the crap involved." Halterman supported
George McGovern in the 1972 presidential
election.
Halterman said that the difference be-

Recently the Moron campaign people
sent out one dollar bribes to various
newspapers in the Washington, D.C.,area,
to "sway" them toward support of the
Moron cause.

"One reporter was pretty angry and
called me up and told me to go to hell," he
said.
Halterman has sent out a number of

newsletters and flyers to papers and radio
stations, and was awaiting a return call
Tuesday from NBC's Tomorrow Show.
"I personally think NBC won't let us on

because they're scared of what we'll say,"
he said. "I also think they're afraid of being
hassled by the government."
The literature distributed includes in¬

formation on a disease called "Potomoco-
sis," a sickness which afflicts a select
population of Washington.
"Potomocosis occurs when politicians

come to the mythical capitol of the United
States, and they never seem to want to

tween him and other "idiot politicians" is
that he is truthful.
"We don't promise tax cuts," he said. "We

tell the people right from the start we're
going to rip them off."
The Moron party has already promised

CIA franchises to those who offer the
proper legal tender.
Though 35 is the minimum age for a

presidential candidate, Moron said he will
amend the constitution to suit his fancy,
just as other politicians do.
While the campaign was meant to be

humorous, not everyone has approached
the idea with a chuckle

leave again," the circular stated.
"The main thing we want to do is

stimulate some kind of response," Halter¬
man said. "I don't care if people hate us or
love us, just let them realize what politics is
about."
Halterman is expecting a respectable

write-in vote and said people may be taken
by surprise by the Captain Moron campaign
when the election comes rolling around.
Though the character may sound like it's

out of a Three Stooges or Woody Allen
movie, Halterman may have a point; "Vote
Moron, otherwise you're bound to get an
idiot"
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Dissidents' calls intercepted
Democrats vote to limit fights
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Democratic National Commit¬

tee voted Tuesday to limit the kind of convention floor fights
that have split the party in the past.

In a series of votes, it upheld the recommendation of its
executive committee to require that minority positions have
the support of 25 per cent of the platform, credentials or
rules committees to be brought before the full convention.

In the past, just 10 per cent has been required, and a small
minority has been able to sustain lengthy floor arguments on
credential challenges and platform fights.

Auto sales rise 13 per cent
DETROIT (AP) — The nation's auto industry, beginning the

1976 - model year on a strong note, reported Tuesday that
early - October car sales rose 13 per cent from last year to
the highest tempo for an early - month period since
November 1973.
It was only the second time this year that sales in a period

ran ahead of those in the same year - earlier span,
prompting company officials to hail the results as another
sign of recovery for the industry.

Wallace presidential bid starts
LONDON (AP) — Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,

winding up the first leg of a European tour, said Tuesday the
trip could be termed the unofficial start of a campaign for the
presidency.
Speaking to newsmen before his departure for Belgium,

Wallace said "I don't need to strain!' about when to announce
his candidacy. Asked if his London visit was the start of his
presidential campaign, the governor replied: "You can saythat."
Wallace paid a half - hour courtesy call on Conservative

leader Margaret Thatcher, "a lovely person," following up a
Monday visit with Labor Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Security Agency (NSA)
intercepted more than 1,000 telephone and telegraph communica¬
tions involving antiwar activists and other dissidents and reported
on them to the CIA and the FBI, according to informed sources.
The NSA intercepts began in 1969 and continued for "a two-or

three-year period," detailing the foreign travels and organizingefforts of various American radicals whose names had been
provided to NSA by the CIA, the sources said.
Summaries of the intercepted communications were transmitted

via courier from NSA headquarters at Ft. Meade, Md., to CIA
offices in Langley, Va., where they became part of the files of
Operation CHAOS, which monitored the activities of domestic
dissidents, sources said.
Similar summaries went to other government agencies,

including the FBI and Defense Intelligence Agency, a separate
source said.
The same source confirmed that Dr. Benjamin Spock, actress

Jane Fonda, Black Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver and ChicagoSeven defendants Abbie Hoffman and David Dellinger were
targets of NSA intercepts. However, the source would not say

whether those names had been supplied to the NSA by the CIA or
some other agency.
A source who had seen the NSA summaries provided to the CIA

said they were derived from intercepts of cable and telephone
traffic between the U.S. and foreign countries or between two
points overseas.
None of the sources could give a reliable estimate of the number

of persons whose communications were intercepted. However,
comments of several sources indicated the CIA gave at least 40
names to the NSA.
The Rockefeller Commission's report on the CIA stated that "an

international communications activity of another agency of the
government" provided Operation CHAOS with "a total of
approximately 1,100 pages of materials over-all."
Several sources identified that other agency as NSA and

another source who had seen those 1,100 pages said that each page
contained at least one and in some cases two or three summaries of
intercepted communications.
In another development, a former Pentagon investigator said

Monday he was told by the White House to develop evidence that

syndicated columnist Jack Anderson had a homosexu Iship with a suspected news source, Navy YeomanRadford.
W. Donald Stewart, who was in charge of the investiwrnews leaks, said the demand was made on Dec. 23, 1971T*1Young, then the Nixon administration official in ch«eWhite House "plumbers" unit. ^ *
Stewart stressed that Young did not suggest to himfabricate a homosexual relationship. "I#
'They wanted me to go interview (Radford) and askkyou have any homosexual relationship with Jack

ECONOMIC POLICIES CRITICIZED

Ford flies to Hartford

Trudeau proposes controls
OTTAWA (AP) — Speedy parliamentary approval is

expected for Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau's anti -

inflation program of wage and price controls for a major
segment of the Canadian economy.
The government program, announced Monday night in abroadcast by Trudeau, would limit annual wage increases to

10 per cent, or a maximum of $2,400, while holding pricehikes to increased production costs.
The wage controls would apply to all employes of thefederal government, firms with more than 500 employes,construction companies with more than 20 employes and tosuch fee - earning professionals as doctors, lawyers,engineers and accountants.

Economic conference begins
PARIS (AP) — Negotiations at a meeting of industrial and

developing nations intensified Tuesday as delegates
bargained over problematic guidelines for a largerconference later this year.
The delegates agreed that four commissions to be created

by the conference will deal with energy, raw materials,
development and financial matters. Differences debated
Tuesday concerned the substance of the commission's work.
Conference sources said the United States, Japan and the

Common Market wanted to stick to the vague wording of a
consensus document agreed upon by all participants before
the meeting began.
But the Third World bloc, led by Algeria and Saudi Arabia,

insisted on making the proposals more specific and on
insuring that the financial committee had the same weight
as the other three.

Shakeup looms in Philippines
MANILA, The Philippines (AP) — Members of the armedforces came under unusual criticism in the closely guidedPhilippine press Tuesday and diplomatic sources said a

military shakeup seemed in the offing.The criticism focused on alleged misdeeds since the startof President Ferdinand E. Marcos' imposition of martial lawthree years ago. Such criticism of the military over the lasttwo years would have caused the critic to be brought in for
questioning.
The press campaign coincided with an admission by themilitary on Tuesday that its soldiers mistakenly killed aMoslem mayor, his wife, their 7 - year - old grandchild and

seven local policemen in the belief they were car thieves inthe Mindanao province of Lanao del Sur.

Leftist soldiers called back
LISBON, (AP) — Gen. Carlos Fabiao, head of the

Portuguese army, gave in to mutinous soldiers Tuesday and
agreed to reinstate leftist activists purged from a transportunit in northern Oporto, military authorities reported.The agreement came after Fabiao met for three hours withleaders of a week - old revolt of soldiers at an artillerygarrison outside the city.
The settlement cleared the way for the end of the mutiny,but it punched a hole in the promise made by Premier Jose

Pinheiro de Azevedo to restore military discipline.The artillery regiment of Serra do Pilar raised the red flagof revolt last Tuesday in sympathy with leftists who were
expelled from a driver training unit for promptingdisobedience of orders.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre¬
sident Ford set out Tuesday for
another political appearance
despite Democratic criticism
that he's paying too much
attention to politics and not
enough to the economy.
The President scheduled a

one - stop flight to Hartford,
Conn., where he was trying to
help the state Republican party
out of its political and financial
troubles.
The trip, including a VIP

reception and fund - raising
dinner with Ford as the key¬
note speaker, was billed as a

strictly political trip with the
party paying expenses.
Meanwhile, Democratic par¬

ty chairman Robert S. Strauss
called on Ford to fire his
economic advisers, saying "the
same old Nixon crowd is mind¬
ing the store."
Keynoting the last meeting

of the Democratic National
Committee before the 1976
presidential battle starts,
Strauss said that "American
domestic policy is being set by a
non - elected President catering
to the political base of a former
right wing governor of Califor¬
nia."
He said Ford should fire

Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon, Agriculture Secretary
Earl L. Butz, Chairman Alan
Greenspan of the Council of
Economic Advisors and Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Ar¬
thur F. Burns.
However, Burns could not be

removed from the board until
1984 when his 14 - year term

list until Cabinet members are

through with it.
Among the defense spending

reductions already discussed
publicly by the Office of
Management and Budget
(OMR) are cuts in such areas as

officer training programs and
federal subsidies to military

Though the President has
cautioned Congress publicly a-
gainst making defense spend¬
ing cuts that might jeopardize
national security, "he has not
said we can't have spending
cuts in defense spending," the
OMB official said.

expires.
"This same crowd ran the

country while Richard Nixon
spent his time worrying about
Watergate and re - election and
now they run it while President
Ford worries about Ronald
Reagan and renomination,"
Strauss said.

Treasury Secretary William
E. Simon defended the Ford
administration's proposals for
reduced federal spending Tues¬
day.
Simon was asked specifically

if the proposed cuts were in
school lunches, Social Security,
child care, medicare or veter¬
ans benefits.

"No, that's not the case," he
said in an interview on NBC -

TV's "Today Show." He added
that the cuts were for "slowing
down the growth of federal
spending. They are not a cut¬
back."

President Ford last week
proposed tax cuts for next year
of $28 billion, including a partial
extension of this year's federal
income tax reductions. But he
insisted that the reductionrbft; ,> _ . 1 i ■■

icai cut The pfize for Kantorovich was the second Nobel award

Yogurt The Jolly (ho,
Green Giant is ]u •with delight over
than a few choice be»MThe Green Giant"
pany of Minneapoljjgoing to test market,-
yogurt this fall which
surprise those f»,
yogurt-eaters who
their spoons down tobottom to scoop updelicious fruit. Thanhthe company's e"
people in Cleveland, 0
will be able to dip to

iMRTD bottom' bringing up" IQtK tomatoes, cucumbers or
garden salad combinatk
The company hopes

the surprise will turn '■
increased sales, Currenth
Americans eat less t'
four cups of yogurt
person per year, op¬
to 36 cups in France
198 cups in Switzerland.

Mathematician, efficiency expe
share Nobel Prize in economics

accompanied by an identical
in federal spending in the fiscal
year beginning next Oct. 1. He
said he will propose specific
spending reductions to Con¬
gress in January.
Ford has given government

department and agency chiefs
spending limit guidelines to
help meet his requested reduc¬
tions, but members of Congress
won't get a chance to see the
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FROM WIRE SERVICES
STOCKHOLM, Sweden — A Soviet mathematician favoringless Kremlin control over the economy and a Dutch-born American

pioneer in how best to use men and machines were jointly awardedthe 1975 Nobel Prize in Economic Science on Tuesday.The two — Soviet Professor Leonid Kantorovich, 63, and
Tjalling C. Koopmans, 65, of Yale University — were cited by theSwedish Academy of Sciences "for their contributions to the
theory of optimum allocation of resources." Koopmans said he was
"delighted" by the news; Kantorovich said he was "very touched."
On the practical side, their work has been applied by others for

such purposes as more efficient transportation, how best to assign
men to maChities and improved warehoiuing and -storage.

" "

WM trf a
Soviet citizen this year.
Kantorovich and Koopmans, who have worked independentlyalong the same lines with some personal contacts over the past 10

years, share the prize equally.
Koopmans, a Yale economics professor since 1955, said of the

award, "I think this is a great honor. I am delighted to be combined
with Kantorovich whom I have met on several occasions in 1965
and 1970." -
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The Soviet economist, who received a Stalin Prizemathematician in 1949 and a Lenin Prize in 1965, works iiMoscow economic institute and is a full member of the prestSoviet Academy of Sciences.

TAP
'Til You# Soul's Conten

at

THE TAP EMPORIUM
301 MAC E. Lansing
CALL: 351 - 7891
after 8:30 p.m.

Tap Dance Classes for Adults 16 to 60.
Up the Nerve . . . Pick Up Your Doy
. . .Have Fun "Chasin' the Blues Away,"

The Hi FI Buys advertisement
which appeared in the Friday .October 10
issue of the State News, incorrectly stated
that the FREE AMPLIFIER CLINIC would be
held Monday & Tuesday Oct. 16 & 17.
The advertisement should have stated that

the FREE CLINIC will be held Thurs. and
Friday Oct. 16 and 17.

Call Hi Fi Buys at 337- 1767.

AN EAST COMPLEX

SPECIAL!

2nd

INI HOT j
SUNDAE, I
SMALL}

JUST SHOW ID IF YOUI
LIVE IN: |
HUBBARD Owen I
Akers or I
Fee Shaw I
Holmes I
McDonel I

| 310 W. Grand River
I (next to E. Lansing Bus Station)
' ' Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Am. D. Q. Corp. CLIP THIS COUPON AND| © 1973 Am. D. Q. Corp. SAVE I

Have It

Your Way
at

Burger King
We're open 10:30 A.M.-11 P.M.

on weekdays
Till midnight Fridays & Saturdays
WHOPPERS 59' |

WITH COUPON i

NORMALLY 79° JLimit: 2 per person with coupon 1

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY! J
Good Htru Friday. |

j ^ OFFER Goari Tin Oct 13 tin Oct 17 J

RING DAY
SAVE *10

John Roberts RING SPECIALIST, MS. I
VICKERS, WILL BE AT SBS WED. OCTOBER
15th FROM 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.

SPECIAL:
SAVE $500 ON ANY ORDER FOR A 10 KT.
YELLOWGOLDRING.
SAVE $500 ON ANY RING ORDER PAID If
FULL.

SEE THE REVOLUTIONARY "SILADIUM"
RINGSAT:

Student Book Store

S8S
Across from Olln at 421 Grand Rive'

L 351*4210
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Bank employes protest firings

SN photo/Craig Porter
I Pickets continued Monday as former workers oi the
Michigan National Bank, across from the capitol,
demanded their old jobs back. The bank switched

• to another union causing the employment
I changeover.

By Kurt Snyder
For the past four weeks,

former Michigan National Bank
maintenance workers have
walked the weary circle of the
picket, carrying hand-lettered
signs in protest of a situation
the bank says it has no part of.
But Local 79, of the Service

Employees' Union, said the
bank is definitely responsible
for the 30 men and women who,
on Aug. 29, lost their jobs
cleaning the bank and the
Stoddard Building across the
street in downtown Lansing.
"I feel very neglected," said

Sophia Koutozos, who lost her
job at the bank after 13 years
on duty. "We need young
people's support."
"The bank people came,''

Koutozos explained, "and told
us what a wonderful job we had
done for them, collected our

keys, and said goodbye. That
was it.
"They (the bank) have signs

down there saying 'loyalty,
loyalty,' and now they did this
to us," she said. "We find
ourselves in the corner crying."
An unfair labor practice suit

was filed against Michigan Na¬
tional Bank by Local 79 Sept. 2.
The decision of the National
Labor Relations Board is still
pending, but if the decision is in
the favor of the union, the
gpvernment would become the
prosecutor in the case against
the bank.

The dispute is mainly
whether the workers were

legally employed by the bank or
by Prudential Building Main¬
tenance Co., a cleaning firm
contracted by the bank in 1971,
shortly after the maintenance
people at the downtown bank
were unionized.
The workers' dismissal was

the result of the rewarding of a
new contract by the bank to
IT&T Service Industries Corp.,
a cleaning company that under¬
bid Prudential, whose contract
expired Sept. 1.
IT&T began cleaning the

buildings Sept. 2, bringing in
new workers at a pay rate scale
that Local 79 said is on the
average over a dollar less than
their members were making
before they were fired.
The now unemployed women

were earning $3.14 per how,
and the men $3.55. Some have
been cleaning the bank for up to
15 years.
Local 79 said these people,

mostly middle-aged women,
should never have been re¬

leased without having a chance
to retain their jobs at the same
pay rate. The negotiations,
according to the local, should
have been between the bank
and the union.
The bank responded with a

statement released Sept. 10,
that stated, in effect, that the
bank ceased being the employ¬
er of the workers at the time

Prudential was awarded the
first cleaning contract in 1971.
The dispute, according to the
bank, is between the new

contractor, IT&T and Local 79.
"We have the certificate

issued by the National Labor
Relations Board in 1970, listing
Michigan National Bank as the
sole employer of these people,"
said Ken Davis, current busi¬
ness manager of Local 79. "We
never released that certificate
and it has not been changed. It
still holds."
Shortly after the custodial

employees joined the union, the

bank contracted Prudential.
Negotiations were made then
between the union and Pruden¬
tial, but Davis said the cleaning
company was merely acting as
an agent for the bank, who he
said is still the true employer.
The bank has pointed out

that Local 79 holds a "route"
contract with IT&T—to service
branches of the Michigan Na¬
tional Bank—but it is one that
does not include the downtown
office.
Davis said IT&T violated

the contract by bidding on a job
that already contains unionized

workers.
The bank also stated it

"understands...that the Pru¬
dential employees were advised
that they could make applica-
ton with IT&T for similar
positions."
The workers, though, said

they only heard rumors until
Aug. 29 when they received the
first official word from the bank
that it would be their last
working day.
The bank maintains that it

has been "trapped in the middle
of a dispute which was not of its
own making other than to

accept a competitive bid in the
usual and normal course of its
business."
Meanwhile, the former em¬

ployees continue to walk up and
down the sidewalk in front of
the Michigan National Bank
building, a short distance from
the state capitol, waiting to
hear the board's decision.
"We cleaned those two build¬

ings like you clean your own
home," said former employee
Koutozos. "Now some tenants
come up to us and say 'come
back to work. The place
stinks.'"

Mortar Board considers
admitting men members

Governor wants state legislature
|o permit $850 million bonds sale
■By JOANNA FIRESTONE
■LANSING (UPI) - Gov.
jilliken has asked the state
gislature to permit the sale of
er $850 million in bonds as a

leans of hastening Michigan's
jonomic recovery.
|"We are recovering from the

recession and the devastating
impact that it and inflation have
had, and continue to have, on
our budget," the governor told
lawmakers as they returned
from a two - month vacation
this week.
Milliken urged lawmakers to

approve the sale of about $250
million for state building pro¬
jects, including new prisons,
plus $400 million for subsidized
housing developments and $200
million in low - cost loans for

locating or expan¬

ding in Michigan.
He also asked them to crack

down on abuses in the Worker's
Compensation System and to
enact legislation on teacher
strikes, political reform, consu¬
mer protection and land use.

By FRANCES BROWN
State News Staff Writer

For 57 years Mortar Board has been a national honorary societyfor women. But this fall the future of Mortar Board as strictly a
women's organization will be decided.
This weekend delegates from the 167 national chapters will

meet for two days in Kansas City, Mo., to discuss action which
would comply with Title IX of the Higher Education Act of 1972.
Title IX, avidly fought for by women, reads: "No person...shall, othe basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discriminaton under any education
program or activity receiving federal funds."
Mortar Board, which has been periodically funded by ASMSU

here, is believed to be discriminating against men.
"The purpose of Mortar Board is not just to recognize

leadership, but to recognize leadership among women," said
Katherine Czar, president of the Sphinx chapter, MSU's Mortar
Board organization. "Other honoraries recognize both men and
women."
Czar, who will be representing MSU's 35 members in Kansas

City, said there are several options open to Mortar Board, which is
currently on temporary status as a University-sponsored
organization since Title IX became enforceable law July 21.
Mortar Board could fight Title IX in court but it could take up to

six years and cost as much as half a million dollars, Czar said.
Besides, Title IX was fought for by women who wanted to be
included in activities such as sports.
The organization could vote to become a private society and

sever its ties with the universities. (Private sororities and

fraternities are exempt from Title IX.) But to do so would mean
loss Of university facilities, advisors, support, finances and access
to student records.
Or, Mortar Board could vote to allow membership to men.

MSU's Sphinx chapter has voted to present this option through
Czar at the national convention.
Undergraduate students are selected for Mortar Board

membership each spring term for membership during their senior
year at the nomination of faculty members or by petitioning.
But, even if men are allowed to become members, it is doubtful

that many men would be interested in the group's projects. MSU's
chapter is currently working on a local directory of women's
services and supporting a free PAP smear clinic.

Man escapes without cycle
A man who escaped from

Dept. of Public Safety police
early Tuesday morning is being
sought by police who possess at
least one incentive for the man's
return — the motorcycle he was
riding.
The man was chased after he

was seen riding the motorcycle
at high speed on Harrison Road.
He was stopped on Louis Street
in East Lansing.

The two officers were holding
the man when one of them
reached for handcuffs. That was
when the man broke loose and
ran. The officers chased him on

foot but were unable to catch
the man.

However, the man forgot his
sandals and more important, a
1967 Honda. Police impounded
the motorcycle.
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Hot Dogs 3 pm-closing

mooN'sliiI V JJahm Restaurant
|4iilll & The Highwheeler Lounge

Restaurant
11:00- 2:00AM

I 12:00-12:00 Sun.

m m a r Loun9e231 m.a.c.
n.30-2:00 am

E.Lansing 5:q0-12:00 Sun.

NATIONAL-
BESTSELLER
it $7.95.. ■

HOW AVAILABLE
at S2.95I

CfttbOS
ASTdNSM

Swion and Schuster/
J°uchstone Paperback

open thursday and friday nights until nine

LAST THREE DAYS
ll biuullc OlO ok;

offers your skin the gentleness of allergy-tested

treatments and the "Little Triumphs" gift set. . .a four part

kit which is yours with any Clinique purchase of $6 or more, now

thru October 18. Included in the kit, special little sizes of:

Extremely Gentle Cleansing Cream, Clarifying Lotion 2, Burgundy

Honey Lip Gloss, and a take-along Wrinkle Stick. . from the total

Clinique system created to benefit sensitive skin beautifully.

Shown: Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion, 2 ozs. 7.50

Clarifying Lotion (1, 2 or 3), 6 ozs. $6 Unscented Hair Spray,
12 ozs. $5 Facial Soap, 7.50 Wrinkle Stick, $6

7th Day Scrub Cream, 4 ozs. 7.50

Extremely Gentle Cleansing Cream, 3% ozs. $5

Jacob^on'B
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Ordinance: a sign of the times

There is perhaps nothing more
dangerous to a driver, nor uglier to
the passerby, than a blockful of
obnoxious signs, each competing
greedily with the others for the
consumer's eye.
With this in mind, the East

Lansing City Council has drawn up
a new ordinance governing signs,
replete with all the good and bad
which good intentions and inevi¬
table compromise can offer.
The new ordinance eliminates

flashing signs, or signs which
move by mechanical or wind -

driven means. This provision does Another positive safety feature
away with a perennial source of the new ordinance would move
driver distraction and gawdiness. signs back at least 25 feet from
It also provides for the removal the curb,

of several roof signs around the However, the flurry of amend-
city, giving the business district an ments and exceptions demanded
aesthetic breather. by the business community, and

the threat of a law suit by one sign
company, resulted in an unwar¬
ranted weakening of the original
proposal.
It is often wise to prevent such

ordinances from unduly strapping
the business community, or to
insure that compliance with city
codes is not a source of relentless
economic pressure.
But many of the provisions of

the ordinance went so far in their
deference to the complaints of
business that they were rewritten
to permit many existing sources of
irritation.
As it stands, the sign ordinance

is a step forward. Considering that
it might have been a record -

breaking leap, however, makes
the Council's effort pale consi¬
derably.

Sakharov speaks for human rights
The Nobel prize committee, in handshakes and space ships,

awarding the 1975 peace prize to His outspoken criticism of nu-
Russian dissident Andrei clear testing and unlimited arms
Sakharov, noted:"... the inviola- acquisition was made despite
ble rights of man can serve as the threats from the Soviet secret
only sure foundation (for peace)." police.

Sakharov's career has placed
these human rights at the fore¬
front of world opinion, and his
struggle for these rights is a
symbol for those who seek detente
based on human freedom and
social toleration, and not on wheat,

His essays and letters urging an
east - west cooperation based on
tolerance and an easing of internal
oppressions have been rewarded
with surveillance and harassment
from the government, and pres¬
sure placed on his friends and

family.
Despite the intolerable pressure

upon him, Sakharov continues to
speak for the suffering.
Characteristically, he respon¬

ded to the news of his Nobel prize
with, "I hope this helps the politi¬
cal prisoners."
In an age when the United

States seems to be pursuing
detente at any cost, Sakharov's
eloquent defense of human liberty
should be taken as the voice of
conscience in a forgetful world.

JERRY, IAI STARTING^
TO TAKE THIS
NEW YORKTHING
PERSONALLY/
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VIEWPOINT: SALARY INCREASE

Faculty undeserving
evaluation.)
Looking at the matter from a different

angle, there exists considerable evidence
the assumption of excellence of the faculty
necessary to justify the wage increase is
incorrect. From the April 16, 1975 State
News, we learn that rarely do 10% of the
Academic Senate members appear for
meetings. In a later State News, we learn
that less than 10% of the Academic Senate

By EPHRAIMBENDAVID
In the August 22, 1975 State News, Dr.

Clifton Wharton is quoted as claiming that
the general faculty salary increases were
needed to "keep and attract outstanding
faculty." Since wage increases were given to
all faculty, this implies that Dr. Wharton
feels that all of the faculty are outstanding.
While Dr. Wharton is entitled to believe
anything he likes, it seems to me that . . , 0 A „ .decisions involving millions of dollars ought *h°wed uPfor the Se"ate s SPnnS meetmS-
to turn on evidence, not faith. If Dr. Jhe "T'11'"/"®55 of some members of theWharton has evidence to justify concluding tcenured staff (aI1 mfimbers of the Academicthat all of the faculty are excellent, let him Sena e are te"ur®d) to mfet th®lr Profe^s),ow jt sional responsibilities surely ought to mark

these people as not excellent, and, thus, notI, for one, doubt the existence of such deserving of wage increases,evidence. I can find no evidence of any „ .

systematic direct attempts by the adminis- „ Further, I saw no censure of this unpro-
tration to find out what is going on in the behavior of some of the tenured
classrooms, and the student evaluations stafufexpressed by either the administration
cannot always be used as adequate indirect or teaching faculty. Indeed, since the low
evidence. This is because some student ?ttenda?ce has been going on for some time,
evaluation forms are poorly designed (e.g.,
there are some that do not even ask if the
instructor was prepared), and some are
poorly administered (i.e., the student
evaluation form is returned to the teacher

Another example ofwhat makes me doubt
Dr. Wharton's implication that there are
thousands of outstanding faculty on campusbeing rated, a situation not conducive to is seen when one notes that variouspermitting the student to make an honest university officials have spoken of the need

for affirmative action programs. Yet I have
never once heard one of these affirmative
action liberals suggest that those of their
colleagues who let sex and race influence
their professional judgments be fired, or at
least removed from positions of authority
within departments, such as administering
the affirmative action programs. Some of
the people who have received raises for
being outstanding are the very ones whose
past actions generated the need for M S U's
affirmative action programs, in the first
place. These same people still have a voice in
departmental decisions involving admis¬
sions, financial aids and hiring. It is clear to
me that those who have shown themselves
to be unable to make professional decisions
on a rational basis have no business here.
Yet they remain here, at increased salaries,
and retain positions of power from which
they continue to control the careers of those
against whom they have already demon¬
strated bigotry.
It is ironic that the tuition increases force

those traditionally excluded from the
emoluments of the university community to
underwrite the lucrative lifestyles of those
who have been responsible for their
exclusion.

Ephraim Ben David has a degree in economics.

William T. ^Buckley

Exposing a two-pr
I have during the past ten days run into a

cliche, uttered triumphantly at a dozen
American forums from sea to shining sea,which I undertake, herewith, to discredit.
In the name of truth, justice and rational
discourse, I beseech your help: Go forward
and give out the facts to your fellow man.
It goes, in its distilled form, as follows:

"Why shouldn't the federal government bail
out New York City? It didn't hesitate to
bail out Lockheed and Penn Central for the
benefit of its stockholders."

1. Re Lockheed, as a matter of fact it did
hesitate: the vote in the Senate was only49-48. The vote in the House was 192-189.
Now hear this. The Democrats in the
House who voted to "bail out" Lockheed
exceeded the Republicans (102 Dems, 90
Reps).
What the government did, under pres¬

sure of labor unions who feared unemploy¬
ment, the Pentagon which feared the
dismantling of a vital defense facility, and
Lockheed's management, which feared
losing its jobs, was to guarantee a 250
million dollar loan. Almost the entire sum
was subsequently borrowed; $50 million has
already been repaid. The government, so
far, has lost not a penny; indeed, it has
made $15 million is administrative costs.r " T.rwVhf»pd was selling for $74 per

share. In July 1971, before the loan
guarantee, the stock was selling for $10.
After the vote to guarantee the loan, the
stock went down a point. Now it sells at
about $8. Economic analysts will explain all
of this: th^ liquidation value of Lockheed
would have meant more to the stockholders
than shoring up the company by a
federally-guaranteed loan. Needless to say,
no dividends have been paid. In other
words, the federal government did nothing
for the stockholders of Lockheed.

2. Penn Central. It filed for bankruptcy
on June 21,1970. Since then, it has lost 1.5
billion dollars on operations for the most
part required by government. Penn
Central has not paid one penny of interest
to the more than 100,000 holders of its
bonded indebtedness. In other words,
using the New York City analogy, Penn
Central was not "bailed out"—it was

permitted to default. Its bonds are in
default.
The Government has since given the

railroad money and guaranteed the princi¬
pal and interest on a $100 million loan. This
datum is meaningless in the current
discussion because the principal operations
of Penn Central are dictated by the
government. The value of the stock was
$85 shortly after the merger of February

1968. Just before it went into receivership,
the stock was trading at $13. After it went
into receivership, the stock sank to $3. Now
it is selling at below $2.
The fact of the matter is that the only

reason there is any trading at all in the
stock is that there is always the hypotheti¬
cal possibility of liquidation, in which case
the shareholders would own a treasure-land
of assets. The notion that Congress stepped
in for the purpose of helping stockholders is
the kind of economic ignorance on which
Democratic oratory thrives.
Let us, however—just for the sake of

it—suppose that we were living back in the
days of the Great Barbecue, when big
business ran the legislature, either by
giving Congressmen simple cash bribes, or
perks of various kinds. Would that be a
reason for federal redemption of New York
bonds? In respect of New York City,
nobody, really is interested in the fate of
the bondholders who put out money forNew York's way of life: and in order to
make the case for it, they are willing to talk
tantalizingly about Penn Central and Lock¬
heed as though they were examples of
commercial favoritism by the federal gov¬
ernment for the benefit of the rich. Bah
humbug!
Washington Star Syn.

To the E

HRP, where ?

Hunting
Concerning Miss Esselman's Sept. 31

editorial on the program, "Guns of
Autumn," the statement was made "admit¬
ting that it (Guns) did not fully present all
aspects of the hunting community is not to
say that the program's producer (Irv
Drasnin) was wrong."
Well, even as an avid hunter, I must

agree. However, I feel that Miss Esselman
failed to recognize the more obvious issue.
Both she and CBS maintain that the
intention of the producer was to portray
"slob hunters" and not to implicate ethical
hunters. If this is the truth then why wasn't
it alluded to in the program's listing?
Misleadingly, the show was subtitled "a
hunting documentary." Furthermore this
was not mentioned in the narration, and
characters were tabled "hunters," which is
bitterly all-inclusive.
Obviously CBS and producer Drasnin had

no intention of making the distinction, their
target being all hunters and hunting.
Flagrant denial of this on the part of both
makes me conclude that there were more
buffalos asses behind the show than in it.
To say that there are no slob hunters is

ignorant. But to say that slobs don't exist in
every aspect of life, including media, is just
as ignorant.
With their respective quarry in mind, I

wonder which is really more dangerous.
John R. Spencer

241 Old Cedar Village

Let's stop kidding ourselves about pro¬
gressive government in East Lansing and
look at what the City Council actually does.
As the recent sign ordinance controversy
reveals, this community still belongs to
those who own the narrow strip of
businesses along Grand River Avenue. We
the people of East Lansing would like to
beautify our city. The nominally liberal
majority of the Council was elected to do
this, but their actions have betrayed this
trust. Thelma Evans' original ordinance
would have gone a long way toward
improving our environment, even while
bending over backwards with an eight year
time limit to accomodate business pressure.
But thanks to Mary Sharp, the amended
ordinance now insures that "reasonable
accomodations to legitimate interest"will be
made. In plain language, this means the
signs will stay because a few businessmen
want them to stay.
Haven't we had enough of this weighted

representation? Do we really want the
Central Advertising Company to dictate
standards of beauty for East Lansing? A

Democrat like Sharp and a Republic
Polomsky both serve a limited localI
regardless of party labels and rhetoric.®
time to throw them (and the &
Advertising Company) out of oi
Council at the next election. Human I|
Party, who are your nominees?

RonaldM
787 Burchamll

An apology
In a recent column, I alluded to Sd

Lowell Weicker of Connecticut as anil
those forces in Congress that seek
over, or otherwise mismanage, tjj
industry. In fact, Senator Weickeroi
price controls for oil, and is now efl
dissociated from a position he once'4
apologize to him, and to my readers, Ml
error. J

Yours faitM
William F.

Larrowe ge
As a civil libertarian, Lash Larrowe

ought to reexamine some of his attitudes
toward women. His titillating reference to a
fantasied professorial achievement of "scor¬
ing with a coed" (State News, Oct. 9)
suggests an exploitative conquest of a sex
object rather than a sharing relationship .
with an equal human being. Perhaps the I
Health Center should offer treatment for ^
testosterone poisoning.

Jeanne E. Gullhorn /I ^^^ (JProfessor of Psychology M Of

Percents, numbers
Strolling through the Student Services

Building, I decided to visit the SWU office.
I was looking at the directory when an old
friend recognized me.
"Bob, the last time I saw you was on that

b-ball court outside of Wilson back in 73."
"Correct," I answered. "Anyways, why

do you have those Foster Grant's on?"
'I'm familiar with this building, surely I

can help you, Bob?"
"Yes, where is the SWU office?"
"Them!" my friend shouts as he pulls my

sweater over my head. "That's a group led
by those self-interested University rebels
Don't join them, stay non-union. You and
your fellow student employes should
follow my advice. I'll get you the best deal

possible."
"Fist get this sweater unwound from myhead."
"Not yet, you know that your wages were

increased 9.8 per cent and the dorm rates
increased only by 7 per cent. We've gained
2.8 percentage points on the University.Bob, don't rock the boat."
"My friend, you've forgotten the num¬

bers, prices, values. I mean you fail to
recognize the numbers on which those
percentages are based. Also you don't
remember that 15 per cent increase in
tuition. Convert your percentages intodollars and cents. Now you'll see how
money talks."
"I see your point. Yes, so the student

employes are one and one ae"!*

University when we compare the p<
increase we've occurred on each ot ■ ■
"Listen," I replied, "you're not p ■

this number's game correctly. F°r^ I
percentages. If you're currently ta ■
credits, working 15 hours a week, an • ■
My friend responded with a sharp ■

my sweater, as if he wanted 10 e
^ *

somewhere. "In baseball, the
league's batting and pitching c» 1
have their important stats M* I
percentages. Are you sayingt^Jthe best? You see, it's not who has "J
hits or victories. The big e .

percentage, the better. Forget your
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jutumn: here again, gone again (here again)
Fall can never just be fall and then be over and then become win¬
ter. Never.
Somewhere in the traditional months of autumn — when the ha¬

berdasheries put their winter coats in the front windows and the
screeching of metal rakes against pavement ripples through the
Whitehills air — it always becomes summer again.
Andfor amoment, or a day, or a few weeks, you haul out your cut¬

offs again or roll up your blue jeans, q.nd pull out your favorite
go-read-it-outdoors-under-a-tree novel
It is not, of course, like the real summer. The trees are not

summer - tree color, and the grass is not so green, and there aren't
manymosquitoes and the Red Cedar is clogged with dead leaves.
But in some ways, it's better than the real thing. You can do most

anything you could do in July but, still, the apple cider is ready in
the stores and the smell ofburning leaves might be there if someone
won't wait for the garbage pickup, and there's that bittersweetness
of summer coming back to play with you for just a little while. It
never fails.
Thank God for that — Steve Orr

IISP^P *1 |
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OVER 130 OUTSTANDING STORES AND BOUT|qUh
& 15 INTERNATIONAL GOURMET CAFES ARE fa S
TO SERVE THE MSU COMMUNITY!

Instant one-step CAFLON system
pierces ears painlessly with
pre-sterilized one-piece-stud
starter earrings. Your choice of
stainless steel or 24K gold plated, (free piercing)

ONLY

$888 WIGS N' THINGS

NEW HOOP PIERCING EAR
RINGS ALSO AVAILABLE

ThePurpleShoponPicadiily Turn Left atGreens 337-2313

PBS?

SMI D
turquoise A silver

AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELEY
j OLD WORLD VILIAGE MALI„ ^332-8W East Lansing

PERSIAN KNIGHTS
Invites you to take
advantage of the 10%
discount on all Filigree
Jewelry and block prints.

Offer goodwith this coupon only.
351-7778

CAR-LOU'S
EMPORIU

Featuring: Authentic Indian Jewelry
Fine Leathers

Black Powder Weapons
. and Accessories.

$1.00 with this coupon
32 Cobblers Lane Phone: 337-2511

2SESLZ

RING'S GALORE
HAS RINGS FOR YOU

FEATURING
•SIZES 4 THRU 10
•ADJUSTABLES
•SPOON RINGS
•INITIAL PINKY RINGS
•DINNER & COCKTAIL RINGS
FINE GEMSTONES & MAN
MADE STONES

$1.00 to $10.00
STOP IN TODAY AND SEE

101 TUDOR LANE
OLD WORLD VILLAGE MALL

WATCH WORLD
HAS WATCHES FOR YOU

•MEN'S
•FASHION
•DIGITALS
•LUCITE

•LADIES'S •CHILDREN'S
•SPORT .DRESS
•NURSES 'PENDANT
•LEARN TO TELL
TIME WATCHES & WATCH BANDS

$8." to $39."
SWISS MADE

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE
FADULOUS VALUE

102 TUDOR LANE
OLD WORLD VILLAGE MALL

GREEN'S FUN FASHION SAVINGS:
PLAID & SOLID JUNIOR PANTS-

BIG SELECTION OF FASHION SWEATERS

Warm and Cuddly Pile-lined Buckskin
Jackets

$790
reg. *1600

59#
reg. *12-*16

$399°
reg. '50-»65

90Big selection of fashionable Junior Pant Suits

ONLY

DENIMS-PANTS-TOPS

ALL UNDER $7.00
Sizes 5-15

$1.00 off with Ad

SPECIAL:

SIMULATED PUKA
SHELL NECKLACES

only100

DANGLES & BEADS
ON Cobblers Lone

VESPfl ClflO fTlOTORIZED
BICYCLE

Needs No License $

SERVICE SALES
THE WHEELER DEALER

FEATURING THOUSANDS OF
ITEMS-MANUFACTURERS
CLOSE-OUTS

From Handbags to Hair Spray
From Tooth Paste to Fens

BASKET CASE
on Cobblers Lane

WELCOME DACK STUDENT

SPECIAL

Buy 1 Sundae
get second 1/2 price

BIG DIPPER
ICE CREAM PARLOR

THE SAMPLE HUT

25% OFF

ON ALL FALL FASHIONS

"PantSuits" "Shirts" "Jeans"
"Sweaters"

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
THIS COUPON

163 DISCOVERY LANE

Reg. *75"
LADY RAICHLE
SKI BOOTS
SIZES 5ft to 9

SAVE - *42"
Make by a world respected
boot maker. These boots
are welt padded, semi high

back with genuine
shearling lining.
Five buckle closure
system designed
with the fashion look.

Choose from
BLUE, RED, OR
BRONZE

*3250

OLD WORLD MALL

DYNASTAR PACKAGE
$136
Reg. *175°°

Reg.'135"S. 220 SKI
Reg. *39" BISSEROLAS Binding

ROSSIGNOL
SKI PACKAGE

Reg. *229"
$14T77 Reg. *145°° PACER II SKI■*" Reg. SOLOMON 444 BINDI

Reg. '2215 BARRECRAFTER POLE

K-41 KASTLE SKI PACKAGE
Reg. PRICE IP BOUOHT SEPARATELY *187"

INCLUDESI The Popular KASTLE K-41
model ski, look OT toe and heel and Poles.
NATIONALLY AOVIRTISSO IN SKI MAOAZINI FOR >1*0"

$149"SPICIAL MC PRICI

LOOKING GOOD
IS EASY!

1Contemporary trim, J*
european styles,
that fit well

always make you
feel as good as

you look.

MEN S FASHION CLOTHING

Old World Village Mall

EAST LANSING • ANN ARBOR

DENIM DEPOT
179 -

Skirts, Jeans m mm m ,ndependence 1L°"
& shirts SALi

JEAN'S & CORDUROY UA1II $T00
were $12.00 - 18.00 '

BLOUSES
were $11.00 • 18.00 NOW 10

ErasTa
CRICKET light
89c with purchase

^ of any imp<
cigarettes with

1| this coupon.
/ Expires 10-31-75

TRADE WOODEN
</>

i / GlASS °%Z j? BAMBOO
80NE BEESWAX CORD NUTS

IT'S HEW! IT'S UNiqUE

GOURMET PARK
MENU

CHI CHI
Best Chinese food in town

KRUHCHEi KORHIR
Krazee Koke. Karmel Korn. Kotton Kandy

HOPPER KETTLE
Homemade Soups & Salads & Pasties

MARTHA'S LITTLE CAFE
German Pastries — Home Made by Martha
YE OLE FUDGE SHOPPE
Mackinac Fudge and Salt Water Taffy

CALHOUH'S RIB CAGE 2
Bar - B - Q Ribs, Chicken, Steak & Beef

NICO'S HOT DOG PALACE
Coney - Chili - Polish & Foof Long Dogs

FAMILY FRIES
Home cooked French Fries & Dill Pickles
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rad students may soon give to PIRGIM
IsandbaspRatling
■ite news suffWriter■J goes well, graduate|„ts on this campus will
■have the same right asllduates to contribute
foliar at registration to theI Interest Research Group

in Michigan (PIRGIM) thus
allowing graduate students to
become full - voting members of
PIRGIM.
PIRGIM, a non - profit con¬

sumer services organization, is
in the process of collecting
3,000 graduate student signa¬
tures so a referendum can be a

part of registration for grad
students Winter term.
"The referendum will simply

ask graduate students if they
want the same right that un¬
dergraduates have had for
three years," said Joseph Tu-
chinsky, executive director of
PIRGIM. "That is the right on a

voluntary basis to contribute to
PIRGIM."
University guidelines require

that in order for a student
group to tax part of the student
body at least 30 per cent of the
group subject to the tax must
sign a petition saying that they
support the tax.

exhibits appeal to senses
I By IRA ELLIOTT
Tjte News StaffWriterr impression 5 at 1400
lone Ave. in Lansing is the
i first "sensory" or "hands
Museum, dedicated to sci-
■ art and technology.
I„y MSU students are
Eed in exhibits and the
■tion of the museum, in-

the main exhibit enti-
Kouch Over Time."
■ghted people don't reallyElate how things around
■ feel. The idea behind
■h Over Time' is to put
T into an environment
L sight is minimized," said

)n Fulton, graduate as-
in entomology, who

Jructed the exhibit.
Kitors remove their shoes
talk through a dark tunnel

touching items like furs and
raw wood from Michigan's ear¬
ly history, to conceptions of the
year 2000.
Fulton says he has always

been interested in science and
"gadgets." Several other of his
creations are displayed in the
museum's workshop.
Presently Fulton is toying

with the idea of creating an
exhibit where one could control
sound by the position and speed

of one's body.
"You could wave your hands

and perhaps hear a sequence of
notes," Fulton said.
Meg Storrow, a junior major¬

ing in landscape architecture, is
not so much interested in
sounds from waving hands as
sounds from stereos.
An organizer of lectures for

Impression 5, she herself has
lectured on stereos.
Storrow is now working on a

haunted house at the Old World
Mall for Impression 5.
"The house will be like a

jungle, with plants reaching out
to grab people. There will also
be a room of doors which you
have to work yourself out of,"
she said.

The haunted house idea was

conceived by Storrow and will
open at the Mall a week before
Halloween.

Allen Clobridge, field organi¬
zer for PIRGIM, said they only
need 2,722 signatures but they
plan to turn in 3,000 "just to
make sure."

The Council of Graduate Stu¬
dents (COGS) also has qualifi¬
cations that a group must meet
in order to offer graduate
students a referendum.
They require that the group

turn in the signatures of 500
graduate students and then
appear before a meeting of
COGS where the referendum is
proposed, discussed and voted
on.

COGS voted Monday night to
allow PIRGIM the referendum.
Undergraduates at MSU

have had this option of contri¬
buting one dollar since 1972
and, according to Clobridge,
graduates would have also had
that right were it not for a
small but apparently important
technicality that got in their
way.
When PIRGIM collected stu¬

dent signatures in 1972 to set
up a chapter at MSU they
collected signatures of all stu¬
dents, undergraduates and gra¬
duate students alike.
However, Clobridge said, a

former member of the Council
of Graduate students (COGS)
pointed out that the PIRGIM
petitions mentioned amending
the Associated Students of
MSU's (ASMSU's) constitution
which represents under¬
graduates.
The student filed a suit

against PIRGIM saying they
had no right to petition gra¬
duate students on those

grounds. The Student Faculty
Judiciary ruled in the student's
favor and said PIRGIM could

only offer the option of paying
$1 dollar at registration to
undergraduates.
Clobridge said, however, that

at all other schools where
PIRGIM operates all students
are eligible to become voting
members.
Clobridge said PIRGIM feels

it is about time that happened
at MSU, especially since more
graduate students are donating
their services to the organiza¬
tion.
"The more graduate students

that got involved with us the
more we felt we had to undergo
the expenses of a petition
drive," Clobridge said.
Clobridge said there has been

no organized opposition to their

efforts. He said both COGS and
University officials have been
very cooperative.
"I don't think there's any

body fighting us," he said.
"Although there are probably
some people who don't like
what PIRGIM is trying to do."
So far PIRGIM has collected

over 1,000 signatures. If they
have at least 2,722 graduate
student signatures validated
the referendum will be put on a
special ballot at registration
Winter term.
If 51 per cent of the graduate

students approve the referen¬
dum the graduate students will
have the option of contributing
one dollar to PIRGIM begin¬
ning Spring term.

ian&— "9

ITIoNUM ITALIC SET
(emus i' fountain pen five

\ 'Jtuhc mfy and instruction
manual a(( for only tf.OO...
Martmaterial ■&'j)cn sdops,
allcijc took stores., .or send
check, to 'Pentnltc Corp., i}2
iv«r ::5r„ N.y.N.y toon
Mho cents for 1'mndhwj.

YOU WOULDN'T
BELIEVE...

10/15 Wed. HEADWIND (Jazz • Funk)
10/16 - 10/19 Th. - Sun. HOMADE (Country - Rock)
10/20 - 10/22 Mon. - Wed. RON CRICK & HIS

RIGHT HAND BAND

10/23 - 10/26 Thurs. • Sun. KEGBELLY (Blues - Rock)
10/27 Mon. SON SEALS & HIS BAND (Chicago Blues)
10/28 - 10/29 Tues. & Wed. HEADWIND (Jazz - Funk)
10/30 - 11/2 RADIO FLYER (Country • Rock)
11/3 Mon. J.B. HUTTO & THE HAWKS (Chicago Blues)
11/4 - 11/5 Tues. & Wed. HEADWIND (Jazz - Funk)
11/6 • 11/9 Thur. & Sun. DAN SCHAFER GROUP (Country -

(R.C.A. Records & Tapes)
11/10 - 11/12 Mon. - Wed. EXPRESS (R. & B. Country Rock)
11/13 - 11/16 Thur. - Sun. BRYAN LEE BLUES BAND

THEMUSIC THIS MONTH
at

Cizapd'5
tlndepgpound

224ABBOTT ROAD

TEXAS INSTRUmENTS
SR-50
REG $99.95

OUR PRICE

$84.95
Also see

^Hewlett Packard
*Rockwell

*hp-25 Jfl6995

Discount
Calculator Inc.

220 MAC 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL

* GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN MICH. *
Ph. 351 6470

pooLeys i
WEDNESDAY /)

V coney island 15C
*

6-8=30

MUGGERS NIGHT,too
MUGS V2Pnce

8-11
NOW PLAYING

CITY
BOYS mi

(thurs.Troll Night!) ^

M

m
ti

ATTENTION
STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

NOW IS THE TIME to make arrangements for your
club or orgaization to be pictured in the groups section
of the 1976 MSU YEARBOOK, RED CEDAR LOG.

★ ★ ★

Call the yearbook office at 355-8263 or
stop by room 30 Student Services Bldg.
for further information.

★ ★ ★

The yearbook office is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

¥ ¥ ¥

The deadline for contracting for group
space in the 1976 Red Cedar Log
yearbook is November 15.

ACT NOW!

FREE PORTRAITS
FOR ALL MSU STUDENTS GRADUATING DURING THE

1975 - 76 ACADEMIC YEAR.

HOW:

WHERE:

WHEN:

PHONE 353 ■ 5292
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

* ¥ ¥

337 UNION BUILDING

* ¥ ¥

FALL TERM ONLY!

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 2 p.i • 6 p.m.

¥ ¥ ¥

WHY TO BE PLACED AT NO CHARGE IN THE GRADUATES
9 SECTION OF THE 1976 MSU RED CEDAR LOG

YEARBOOK

ALL GRADUATES HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE
COLOR ENLARGEMENTS IN A VARIETY OF SIZES

FOR - RESUMES, CHRISTMAS GIFTS, FAMILIES, & FRIENDS

CALL TODAY!
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Aspiring sailors refitting
By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State News Staff Writer

Balmy tropical breezes, tur¬
bulent Great Lakes squalls,
salty sea spray from the briny
surf, exotic ports of call and
swashbuckling adventures on
the bounding main could be
some of the returns from an

investment in a 13-ton Chinese

junk now sitting high and dry in
a Meridian barn.
The 42-foot long junk, Ho

Choi (which means "good for¬
tune"), was brought to the
land-locked Lansing area in
June from an Illinois dry-dock
by four men who hope to make
the craft seaworthy again.
The quartet of sailors-to-be

were joined by a fifth man this
summer who later withdrew
from the refitting project be¬
cause of committments to his
law school education. The four
men, David Beal, Sten Hansen,
both 23, Cliff Monaghan, 19,
and David Sorrick, 23, are now

searching for a fifth person to
join their work force.

"The fifth man quit because
he did well in law school, not
because anything went wrong
with the Ho Choi," said Beal.
"We're looking for somebody
who'd like to make a substantial
investment."
Prospective investors want¬

ing to realize their Horatio
Hornblower/barbary pirate/

John Paul Jones/Opium War
smuggler fantasies can contact
Beal at 485-1866.
The odyssey of Ho Choi

began in Hong Kong in 1960,
when the three-masted craft
was built and sailed to the
United States for the* Chicago
World Trade Fair. As the tides
of time receded, the junk ended

'Fantasfiks' a silly dud of a play
ByDARRYLGRANT
State News Reviewer

"The Fantastiks," currently
being produced by The Players
Gallery has to be the silliest,
fluffiest show ever made.
Its quality is lighter than

meringue. It includes such
mindless chatter and idiocy
that it is painful to watch.
This 15-year-old dud is so

dated it should be committed to
the vaults never to be seen

again. It is such a period piece
that it fails to offer any real

entertainment. When one real¬
izes that the year is 1975 and
that this is a university, it is
positively shameful to think of
performing such a monstrosity.
The plot is time worn—boy

meets girl, boy loses girl, and
finally boy gets girl. The play
assaults us with those songs we
heard buzzing over the air¬
waves in the days of The New
Frontier.
The real bite, however, is

that four performances are
quite outstanding. However,

German organist
in Music Building
German organist Herbert

Manfred Hoffman will present a
recital at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
the Music Building's Hart Reci¬
tal Hall.
Hoffman, director of the an¬

nual Max Reger Festival in
Frankfurt, Germany, will play
three Reger choral preludes
and two fantasies, including a
fantasie on "A Mighty Fortress
is Our God."
The program will also include

preludes and fugues by Krebs,

Kellner, Glasunow and Bach.
Hoffman will appear as part

of MSU's 1975 "Pro Organo"

Tickets are available from
Corliss Arnold, associate pro¬
fessor of music. Tickets are

$2.50 and will also be sold at the
door.
The second artist appearing

in the "Pro Organo" series will
be Bernard Bartelink, of the
Netherlands, who will give a
recital on Oct. 27.

the players' talents simply go to
waste and the total effort is
lost. But before the final blade
is released, let us turn our

attention to these four.
Leslie Page gave some first

rate mime work as "The Mute."
Her imaginative movements
were striking in their sharp¬
ness, subtlety and clarity of
purpose.
One must note a talented

newcomer with the simple and
unassuming name of Mark
Hafs. Hafs portrayed "The
Boy" with a skill that was truly
stellar in its professionalism.
He is the consumate musical
actor—charming without being
silly, broad, open and relaxed.
Hafs also possesses a well
timed voice that refuses to
screech.

The best co-starring efforts
were given by Charles Cassel
and Thomas Kaiser as "The Old
Actor" and his assistant, "The
Man Who Dies."

Cassel gave a superb portrait
of the grand seigneur of the
theater—a wonderful effect
based on comic talent and
perfect timing.

Kaiser proved to have a
talent for slapstick that was
hilarious, and actually produced
the only genuine guffaws that
the director strove so hard to
present. As "The Man Who
Dies," Kaiser did just that. At
one point in the midst of a

prolonged death scene he hand¬
ed his sword to a member of the
audience and broke character
to say, "Hold this for a minute"
before he regained character
and resumed dying. It was
side-splittingly delightful.
Unfortunately, the same can¬

not be said of Shelly McMillan.
During the first act she was

charming but needed to mellow
her portrayal. She worsened in
the second act where she
whined her way through the
songs, added operatic trills and
absolutely sickened the stage
with sweetness.
The particularly sad result of

this folly was that the audience
just loved it. They applauded
enthusiastically and even stood.
What a sad, sad, thing to

watch—what a travesty that an
audience can limit its taste and
scope to such esoterica.
It is truly a shocking com¬

ment on the students of this
University and the members of
the community, that their edu¬
cation, sensibilities, and taste
could be so confined. There
should not be applause any¬
where for "The Fantastiks" in
1975.
"The Fantastiks" continues

its run October 17th and 18th
in the Wonders kiva and the
24th and 25th of October in the
McDonel Hall kiva. Admission
is $1.50 for students and $2.50
for non-students.

up in the drydocked ownership
of an Illinois state representa¬
tive.
Beal, hearing of "the chance

of a lifetime," gathered the
group with a nautical yen and
had the teakwood Ho Choi
transferred to its current port
from Skokie, 111. A special
permit had to be obtained from
the state of Indiana to haul the
craft through the land of the
hoosiers.
Since the junk landed in

Michigan, the quartet of own¬
ers have stripped off the var¬
nish, sanded the woodwork,
located planks that need replac¬
ing and planned a new interior
layout for the vessel. Beal was
not complimentary about the
treatment the Ho Choi had
received from its previous own¬
er.

"The guy was a real ace—
that's clean and it means just
about anything—he just about
destroyed Ho Choi," Beal said.
Uneven distribution of weight
in the hull and inefficient use of
space were part of the legacy

the former owner of the craft
left behind.
If the owners of the oriental

yacht complete their refurbish¬
ing of Ho Choi this winter, they
plan to spend the summer of
1976 sailing the Great Lakes.
"We might even try the

Detroit to Mackinac race just
for the hell of it," Beal said.
"They'd have to make a new
class for us. We'd have to start
a day early just to be a couple of
days late."
After mastering the art of

sailing a Chinese junk on the
Great Lakes, the men plan to
sail south, spending their win¬
ter in the Bahamas or Florida.
Beal said the sailors have
considered docking the Ho Choi
in Florida, where they would
find part-time jobs for the
winter and live.
"Living on the boat would

really cut expenses," he said.
After the winter trip to

warmer climes, tha u

other way. InsteaA .8 ^1
1,500 miles between land J?!Atlantic Ocean) you'v!7.0W miles (in the Pacific) WfWhatever part of . I
Ho Choi does set sail forcertein'yHved^^i^NThe craft has had the 'fortune to survive a P
crossing, trade fair Da^|pants, a philistine owneralardous cross-country jouJ,;reach the rejuvenating2its present owners. |

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1010

STATE
OF

Paul Stanley
Presents

CE0R6E CARLIN
LONG'S BANQUET CENTER

MM* ($4 $1.00) Im spa v-
A true account of one of ■

tke most incredible journey, I
■t American history.

Seven ill®
-tonight

Naked Came
The Stranger

THIS FILM is RATED X
ADMISSION: %P students

$350
SHOWPLACE: 100 Eng.
SHOWTIMES: 7:00,8:40,10:20

Oct. 19-7:30 10i»m
LONGS BANQUET CENTER
A nightclub atmosphere In Olee Jmm

(cocktailsMy k« purchased)
Ticket. • •»« or 'JO" Dinner

Package for Two
(Limited capacity . AllMat* are great)

Available att Dhcowt Record*
Recordland, All Knappt Tfcors.Wilson 8:00

Frl. Coarad 0(00
fat. 109 Anthony 9.00
Son, Coarad TiOO

Tfcors.Brody7:30.9 t4S
Pri.Wilton 7i30, ts4S
•at. Conrad 7:30,0:45
ton.Wilton 7:30

Tfcors.Conrad7130,0i30
rH. Brody 7:30,9:30
Bat.Wilton 7:30,9:30
Bon. Wilton 9:40

9Antfco«7T,,#'
9:30 |

_ Jt. lOOBWolto''®®' |
Son. Conrad 9:30
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'rison break leader captured
|m 111. (AP) - The
Kneleader of a prison
lat freed five convicts
laximum security pem-
| was captured without
^le Tuesday in Bloom-
I about 100 miles from
'e was being sought.

1. Gargano, 43, of

Chicago, who was serving a
199-year sentence for murder¬
ing two Chicago policemen dur¬
ing a bank robbery, was the
fourth escapee captured since
the Friday night break at the
Marion Federal Penitentiary.
Authorities had considered Gar¬
gano the ringleader and the

most dangerous of the es¬

capees.
The five escaped from the

high security prison by opening
electronic doors with two gad¬
gets they built in the prison
shop.
Indiana officials and FBI

agents said Gargano was cap¬

tured while walking along rail¬
road tracks near a lumber yard
about five miles from Bloom-
field. Police were alerted by a
woman who said Gargano had
asked her for a glass of water
and she thought he looked
suspicious.
Another of the escapees was

ipreme Court to review
iputed zoning

struck down by the Ohio Su¬
preme Court as an unlawful
delegation of legislative power.
The court still has before it

requests for reviiew of Califor¬
nia Supreme Court decisions
upholding growth-limiting or-
Hinanrps adnntpH Ku tho t

man's rights by suspending him
without a hearing for growing a
beard.
•Upheld the discharge with¬

out a hearing of a Marion, N.C.,
policeman.
•Held that city officials of

Charlotte, N.C., must deduct

savings and charity.
The justices also said they

will hear the plea of the
Northern Cheyenne Indian
tribe for tribal control over coal
reserves on their reservation.

also captured because he went
to homes and asked for water.
William Collins, a Greene

County, Ind., sheriffs deputy,
said Gargano did not have a

weapon and offered no resist¬
ance.

"I'm the man you're looking
for," Collins quoted Gargano as
saying.
"He was pretty well worn,"

Collins said. "He said he was

glad it was all over."
Collins said Gargano told him

he hopped a freight train early
Tuesday outside of Salem and
jumped off near Bloomfield.
He said Gargano told him he

had not seen the remaining
fugitive, Dennis D. Hunter, 26,
of Salem, Ohio, since Saturday
when Gargano said they split
up.
The first of the convicts was

captured Sunday, and two
others were captured Monday
night. The three were trans¬
ported back to the Marion
Penitentiary.
FBI agents said they will

continue the search in the
Salem area for Hunter, serving
a 25-year sentence for kidnap¬
ing. A small school in the area
was ordered closed by Victor
Schaefer, the FBI agent direct¬
ing the search, who wanted the
240 pupils kept home to pre¬
vent any possibility that a child
could be taken hostage.
The Greene County sheriffs

office was alerted about Gar¬
gano by Mary Walls, who said a
suspicious man had asked for a
road map and a drink of water.
She called police after the man
left.
Gargano was wearing prison

khakis, white sneakers and a

corduroy jacket.
School buses in the Salem

area, where the search for
Hunter was centered, were
ordered to stop only on better-
traveled highways to avoid a
possible encounter with the
fugitives on backwoods roads.
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offers complete
professional framing fames

e
■■

25

Matting

Mounting
Photo frames |
Frame kits

Prints

hundreds of §
styles

In Meridian Mall

Open 10, 9, Sun. 12-5

VI
SCHOOL OF |0|
SEXUAL ARTS *V FROMWOMAN

4A PLUS

1 rA BROADSIDE
Jip| ONE DOLLAR7^ \ ADMISSION

/ - 4 J) AFTER 11 P.M.

BOOKSTORE SPECIAL
I WITH THIS AD YOU WILL GET ONE DOLLAR
I OFF ANY PURCHASE IN OUR BOOKSTORE.

■niciintown
■ trio.':
■ aMOLUTILT NO ONI UNSIR It *1
■OPINt 9i43 STARTS 1J A.M.. I A.M.

Nil'llMtI^PliK. 349 2?on MERIDIANMALL
The terrifying motion picture

from the terrifying No.l best seller.
LAST
WEEK I

) mostMarions military farce since M AS H!
IELLIOTI GOULD EDDIE ALBERT

7/1

WE'VEGOT IT!
THE GREAT NEW T-SHIRT
THAT WILL HAVE
EVERYONE TALKING!

- A *49S VALUE -

YOURS FREE WITH
ANY PURCHASE AT
CAPTLAL ADULT NEWS

OFFER GOOD THIS WEEK
ONLY Oct 13 - Oct 18

CAPITAL ADULT NEWS
532 E. MICH.

3 BLOCKS FROM THE CAPITOL

inmrcimwMnr

NOW PLAYINC

Dig Brother hos the Answer!

FAIRCHILD THEATRE BOX OFhKE OPEN 12-.1

0* A
C<V

presents i > '/i,
tour?

INNOVATIONS IV SERIES

o GUEST ARTIST:

ON STAGE

Tickets
'5&'6

October 20th, Spm.jeaison Fi£ld Hrase
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Professor proposes new intelligence test
ByCAROLKLOSE

State News StaffWriter
Robert Williams was 15 when

he was given an IQ test in
school that gave him an IQ just
three points above the score
that would have automatically

placed him in special education
classes. His high school counse¬
lor suggested he become a

bricklayer, but Williams went
on to earn a B.A. at Philander
Smith College, an M.A. at
Wayne State University and a

Ph.D. at Washington Universi¬
ty in St. Louis, Mo. Today
Williams is a professor of
psychology and head of the
black studies program at Wash¬
ington University.
But Williams did not forget

about that IQ test back in high gence Test of Cultural Homo-
school and today is a well- geneity.
known crusader against IQ Ninety-six out of the hundred
tests he feels are biased against questions on the test rely on
minorities. Seven years ago he knowledge of ghetto slang. A
created an alternative - the sample question reads: The
BITCH test or Black Intelli- Blood means: A) a vampire, B)

TOURS INCLUDE BORED TOTS

Capitol guides cop
By JAN MIREK

College students often have a
difficult time finding good part -
time jobs, but at least four
MSU students and graduates
think they have the perfect one.
They are tour guides at the

State Capitol.
Marian Kurtz, senior, Mike

Cox, senior, and graduates Pat
Dugan and Dorothy Durk work
the afternoon shift.
"We can decide to work the

morning shift or afternoon shift
each term so that we can fit our
classes into the schedule,"
Kurtz said, "but we have to
make sure someone from the
other shift will change with us."
She added that this is the

only job she knows that re¬

quires one to be a student to
apply. Most tour guides keep
the job about two years, with
about three people leaving each
year.
Tour guide duties are simple,

though sometimes exhausting.

Guides conduct tours, schedule
tours for groups, and provide
information on the history of
Michigan and where to find
offices and people in the state
government complex.
"May is our busy month,"

Dugan said. "We have groups
averaging 80 and some with as
many as 250 people. We run
tours every 10 minutes with no
breaks."
There are several interesting

aspects of the job, Kurtz said.
She recalled a tour of 28 three -

year - olds, who all held onto
one long rope to keep the group
together. The rope swayed as
they wound their way up the
six flights of stairs. They cau¬
sed a slight traffic jam, Kurtz
said.

Dugan recalled an embarras¬
sing moment when he ushered

^ wGinbtvj
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:30 A.M. -2:30P.M.

FOOTBALL SATURDAY
BUFFET BRUNCH
10:30 A.M. ■ 1 P.M.

DINNER HOURS
4 P.M. - 11 P.M.

OH THE CORNER Of ABBOTT RD.
t GRAND RIVER

PHOHE:351 7076 FOR RESERVATIONS

^hepards...

meet us under the parachutes

"Wedges
ONEOFA KIND"

\hepards
JHep e: s

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING6 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave,

a group of unwed mothers into
the senate chambers. A senator
was speaking of the "sin of pre -
marital sex" in discussion of a
bill.
Dugan also narrowly missed

being struck by a soldering iron
when workmen accidentally
dropped it from the third floor
balcony to the rotunda floor.
The iron gouged a hole in the
thick glass floor.
Cox once led a tour of 15 to

the second floor governor's
wing on a rainy Sunday after¬
noon. He was showing the moon
rocks to the group when a

four-year-old boy plopped onto
a couch and said in a loud voice,
"God am I bored."
Guide director Marge Siebert

also recalls a time when a bat
sailed down from the locked
upper floors. A woman with a

large adult group called, "Oh,
look! A sparrow!" The guides
tried to keep their laughter in
as a State policeman netted the
'sparrow.' Only then did the
group realize it was a bat.
The Capitol also has its share

of regular visitors, Siebert said.
"Every winter a little man in

a red sweater comes from the

MSU RADIO BOARD

FALL TERM
Campus Radio at Michigan State University, is run by the

students. This fall term, the Radio Board will be selecting two
students for member-at-large seats on the board during the 75-76
school year. Membersat-largeorovide ideas and feedback to the Board
from the residence hall population.
Applications may be picked up from Rm. 8 Student Services

Building. Applications must be filled out and returned to Rm. 8 by4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 21st.

GUARANTEED Cors

|Cy| East Lansing Bay
315W. Grand River

Phone 351-9608 - 351-6762

Authentic
JeffersonCup*

From the Stieff BicentennialCollection.
In 1810, Thomas Jefferson designed a handsome,

round-bottomed drinking cup. He commissioned a

Virginia silversmith to craft eight cups in silver lined
with gold. Jefferson treasured them highly, and
bequeathed seven to his daughter for her children.
Stieff faithfully reproduced the eight-ounce

Jefferson Cup (as well as two-ounce miniatures),for you and your family. It is the only authentic
reproduction available—truly something to treasureand hand down.

IN PEWTER V5

AN IDEAL
GIFT

ENGRAVING
AVAILABLE

JEWELRY and
ART CENTER
319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.
phone 337 -1314

Salvation Army to visit regu¬
larly. He sits in the rotunda and
gazes upward. I once asked him
what he was looking at. He said
he likes to sit and watch the
stars on the ceiling move a-
round and around."

a dependent individual, C) an
injured person, D) a brother of
color. The answer is D.
Most blacks do better on the

BITCH test than whites, said
Williams who attended the
Third National Conference on

Counseling Minorities at MSU
this week. He sees this outcome
as proof that testmakers can
design a test that through
cultural bias can favor any
group the test makers want it
too. y
"All IQ tests are biased

against minorities," Williams
said. "They are achievement
tests, not measures of intelli¬
gence.
"They are measures of how

'whiterized' an individual is. I
have a white IQ of 85 and a
black IQ of 185."
Williams said his test was

designed specifically for blacks
though whites may take the
test as a measure of how

GREAT DEMAND FOR
SKILLED BALLROOM

INSTRUCTORS
Learn this exciting trade while going to school. Limit of
10 students per class.
Evening classes: 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday.
Afternoon classes: 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and
Friday.

8 week term; one hour per week
can get you started in this exciting
trade.

Classes Starting October 20th
Enrollment taken daily:

lp.m. until 5p.m.
Phone 332-8644 or

apply in person

FredmAstaire
Ml DANCE STUDIOS

Open 1 • 10p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 301 M.A.C., E. Lansing

sensitive they are to the black
experience.
He calls the BITCH test

"culture-specific" and sees no
reason why there should not be
an intelligence test for Chi-
canos, Chinese and any other
minority.
"Why not develop tests for

all cultures?" he said.

Critics of Williams' tests
contend that an IQ test should
be a measure of how well the
individual has adapted to so¬
ciety and that tests should
promote cultural homogeneity
rather than stress the separate
cultures in our society.
"Do we have one society?" he

asked. "Do we have a mono-cul¬
tural society or a multi-cultural
society?"
"How can we have culturally

fair tests in a culturally unfair

society?"
Williams feels

tests such as theACTs should be h.
«»« «f their ^the SATs the Silly Ajj

years m
created the BITCH uhams said he Was tmake a social Com£showing the bias in to
well as trying 1° creautest for blacks. 1
"H I were makb tk

agam today I
concerned with that
comment)," he said.

The BITCH test iswon the MSU campus betests are usually not
college students, saidSmith of Counseling "Services.

learn the

4 Lessons for
»20°°

(for a limited time only
30 students per class

FredmAstai
m dance studios

AIR CONDITIONED
301 M.A.C., E. Lansing

CALL 332-8644 btwn. 1 p.m. - lOp.m

Vivitar * olympus week
LIHHS CAMERA SHOP WILL HAVE SPECIAL SALE PRICES OH VIVITAR AND OLYMPUS PHOTO
EQUIPMENT THE WEEK OF OCT. 13 to II. FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE RAHDY NELSON WILL BE IN
OUR E. LANSING STORE FRIDAY ADD OUR FRAHDOR STORE SATURDAY TU HELP YOU WITH YUUR
SELECTIUH.

olympus om-1
/#r *jea 35mm

SLR
CAMERA

The heart of a complete new photographic
system. 35% smaller and lighter than other
35mm SLR cameras. Open aperture through-
the-lens metering. Big, bright viewfinder. Over
280 accessories available, with 50mm i .6

SPECIAL OLYMPUS
WEEK PRICES ON ALL
OLYMPUS ZOIKO LENSES!!

Vivitar.
Series 1
Lenses

9 >299"

Vivitar.
Automatic
Fixed Mount

Vivitar
DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT
• Stirring Rod *1*
• 2 Film Clips 'I"
• 3 Print Tongs MOO
• Mercury

Thermometers Jjgo
as low as '

"Bigmouth" Developing Tanks
• The tanks with an extra wide mouth tofill and dump exceptionally fasti Nowall your film can get the same even

development top to bottom.
SMALL (includes film reel) ONLY *8"

Vivitar
420/SL35mm
SLR CAMERA

2X Tele Converters

LINNS CAMERA SHOP
Home of The Lifetime Guarantee "

WISING DOWNTOWN FRANDOR207 E.GRAND RIVER 210 S. WASHINGTON Sf 54M

DEMO EAST LANSING STORE
FRIDAY 9:30 to 5:30

DEMO FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30
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Soaring. Disciples of sailplaning J
go up, up and away. .

By Ed Lion
The altimeterflickeredat about 2,000feet. Below me, like a giant

panorama, lay the sprawling MSU campus, crisscrossed by a maze
of twisting paths. In a reassuring voice, my flight instructor
directedme to release the tow line. Hesitantly, Ipulled out the latch
andwith a bang, ourflimsy gliderwas set free. Terrified, Iwatched
as the tow plane banked and disappeared below us. And then my
fright was replaced by total awe ...
I had just been introduced to the wonderful world of sailplaning.Over the past two decades, the urge for powerless flight has

intensified, spreading across the nation like a virulent fever.
Hundreds of new gliding enthusiasts are nurtured each year,
attesting to the irresistable lure of the sport.
In accordance with this new - found popularity, MSU has its own

contingent of these barnstorming pilots, a fire - brand group of flierswho would rather rely on nature than machines. Operating out ofIonia Airport, they zealously take to the sky every weekend,

MSU's Soaring
invites newco

. . wind softly whistling against the cockpit, I felt
suspended above a surreal world of checkerboard

Great Issues to hold meeting

fields and miniature cars..

The MSU Soaring Club glad¬
ly welcomes any newcomer to
the sport. If you are interested,
you might like to know the
following: sailplanes can gen¬
erally be classified in three
categories, depending on their
purpose — two - person train¬
ers, single - seat leisure craft
and competitive single - sea-
ters. All models have wings of
metal and fuselages of dacron
stretched over a framework of
tubing. Price levels fluctuate
greatly, according to size, mo¬
del and manufacturer.

The average cost of obtaining
a private gliding license ranges

SN photo/Don Shutt between $500 and $600. To be
eligible, the prospective pilot
must log ten hours of flight,

seven of which must be solos.
This may take anywhere from
one month to a year.
Jack Steen of the MSU

Soaring Club can be contacted
for additional information at
676-4824. The club also holds a

weekly business meeting on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 203 of the Men's IM Bldg.

soaring euphorically among the clouds.
The 30 - member club consists of a wide variety nfrun the gamut from nuclear physicist to public JLkthey all have one interest in common - the love d?*111■ Once attempted, sailplaning is more an addiction thin?' ■is an escape from the drudgery of the evervdav! Minvigorating adventure that never loses its challenJ 1Gliding in free flight, the pilot feels at one with theW^lhim. He uses the thermals - columns of rising air indie5?4presence of cumulus clouds - and wind currents T"lnavigator and power source. Hoppingfrom one thermal irt ihe soars across the skies, discarding t* shackles that u *confined him to the ground. M w
During a recent weekend jaunt at Ionia, a grouD of Isoaring enthusiasts explained what motivates them in *1earth and take to the skies. 10 shu»«
"It's a relaxing form of recreation," said Tom Hartlinguistics major specializing in Chinese. "The glider been" 1extension of your body. It becomes a part of you." fJack Steen, the club president, commerlted between fl lL"You become at one with the sky. The glider is so receptive!!!winds, the currents. It's like you're in another world." ^On a perfect day with optimum weather conditions the I •gliding field becomes a hubbub of frenzied activity Tow nhtrailing big - nosed gliders continually take off, carrying theirm!to the conventional attitude of 2,000 feet. Once there, thetMare released, descending in slow, lazy circles like huge birds Jthe winds.

. . Wind softly whistling against the cockpit, I felt suabove a surrealworldofcheckerboardfields andminiature cm * ■banked and soared capriciously flying as the winds dictated FrAthis detatched perspective, theMSU campus looked so fmnmijunbelievably serene. All the time spiraling downward, theLljfield suddenly loomed before us. With a soft lurch, we re/wfJIj- entered the world of reality. *
Back on the ground, I gazed longingly upward at the ro™clouds, wishing I could remain in that wonder ■ filled domakkHeternity. I had just been bitten by the incurable soaring bug |

If there are any nationally
prominent figures in the news
that you would like to see visit
MSU then maybe ASMSU's
Great Issues is for you.
They will be having .an,._or-

ganizational meeting Wednes¬
day, at 7 p.m. in Room 328
Student Services Bldg. to plan

and form a staff for the year.
All interested students or

persons are urged to attend.
Some of the people Great

Issues has brought to the
"campus in the past are Daniel
EUsburg, Richard Ben
Veyste, and Supreme CourtJustice William 0. Douglas.

JEANS
JEANS
JEANS

III
• • •

SAVE
ON

ALL OUR REGULAR
BLUE JEANS
#n,» $7.99

does not include Pre - wash, coveralls

SALE!
HATS $1.99 SCARVES 2.99
MITTENS AND CLOVES .99
SELECTED SHIRTS AND TOPS ON
SALE!

COME ON OUT TO

tfiime
Ph. 349-1850

Lunch In 30 MinutesJIVitli Domino's

%
"Half-an-Hour or

Domino's early delivery
(11 a.m.) and half-an-hour
or half-a-dollar guarantee
means you can easily fit
pizza into your lunch-
time schedule. You can

enjoy it and still get to
your class on time.

CALL DOMINO'S TODAY
1139 E. Grand River
351-8880
351-7100

Get your heads
together.

From one beer lover to another.

IV- JBSt
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Ibmorrow thruSunday
'Annual"GRANDOPEHIMG!
Super Values Storeivide, Valuable P

We sound better 4100 Multi-Channel Amp.
List: $499.95

$389.88
60 waits per channel, min RMS, both
channels driven (25 watts per channel,
min. RMS, four channels driven), into 8
ohm load from 20 Hz to 20 kHz with no

more than 0.3% total harmonic distortion

1 1060 Stereo Amplifier1
List: $239.95

$199.88
L watts per channel, min. RMS, both
Xanncls driven, into 8 ohm load from
|0 Hz to 20 kHz with no more than 05%

06 oft odbb dbbb f

: o Q 0-0 o ~

2270 Stereo Receiver
List: $599.95

$499.88
70 watts per channel, min RMS, both
channels driven, into 8 ohm load from
20 Hz to 20 kHz with no more than 03%
total harmonic distortion

TYPICAL PERFORMANCE OF ALL
MARANTZ PRODUCTS EXCEEDS
CONSERVATIVE PUBLISHED SPECS.

PIONEER"

PROJECT 100 SPEAKERS

Nationally advertised value:
$125.00 each

2forl
with nothing else to buy!

SANYO FT433
AM/FM Cassette

Car Player
! List $199.95

$139.88
BRAND NEW! Sanyo FT-1001 8-Track Player with
9watts/ch. RMS Ust:$89.95

KossPro 4AA Headphones - Reg. $65.00
JGRAND OPENING PRICE: $32.88
■(limited to first 25 well-wishers each day)
IVANCO HEADPHONES 1/2 PRICE!
Keg, $19.95
GRAND OPENING PRICE: $9.88!

Headphone Extension Cord (25' coiled)
Beg.$7.50 GRAND OPENING PRICE: $4.80 (Save $2.70)

I p'^° 5050 Stereo Receiver Retail Value: $489.00

$oo".oo

FreeCustomerParking
Next to Store

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-Store Service
ForEverythingWeSell

Grand OpeningHours:
10 to 9 Thurs. and Fri.

10 to 6 Saturday
noon to 5 Sunday

The Stereo Shoppe is closed today to prepare for our "annual" Grand
Opening tomorrow thru Sunday. This is no ordinary anniversary sale.
It's the annual observance of our most popular and successful sales
event ever — the Grand Opening of our gigantic showroom and serv¬
ice department one year ago. The storewide values on top-quality
audio components will be as great as last year! The door prizes as
valuable as a year ago! Don't miss this once-a-year chance to save big.
And be sure to register for the door prizes. You could be a big winner
just by stopping in and saying "happy anniversary"! .

NEARLY $2,500
VALUABLE DO

Marantz 2270 stereo receiver with walnut case
Sony TC-377 reel-to-reel tape deck

A pair ofAltec 891A speakers
Marantz 1060 stereo amplifier with walnut case

BIC 940 turntable with walnut base, dust cover and cartridge
Superscope C-104 portable cassette recorder

Koss Pro 4AA headphones
Stanton 600EE cartridge

Case of TDK c-90sd cassette tapes
Deluxe Watts record maintenance kit

SPECIAL DO
FOR MSU STUDEN

YourWinter Term Tuition!
(Limited to in-state undergraduate rate)

See what's
• The sensational new Yamaha TC800GL cassette recorder (left)
• Rabco ST-7 straight-line record player from H/K (right)
• The remarkable new Infinity Monitor Jr (not shown)
Dick Bloom, Rabco representative will be on hand THURSDAY
Tom Houghton, Infinity representative will be on hand SATURDAY

BSR 8-Track Home Tape Player
List: $59.95

GRAND OPENING PRICE:

$34.88

Replacement Stylus
for Shure M91ED cartridge

List: $26.00

$14.88
while they last

STaNTOll PHILIPS

Marantz 2230 Stereo Receiver
in walnut cabinet

Pair - Altec 891A Speakers
Philips GA-212 Turntable
with Stanton 600-EE Cartridge

Retail Value: $984.30
GRAND OPENING PRICE:

$769.88

30% to 50% Off with nothing else to buy!
harman/kardon
MULTI-CHANNEL

800 +

List: $499.95
100 +

List: $599.95

RECEIVERS $349.88
(Sorry, 150 + are all sold)

ALTEC

Mini-Monitor
Model 891A

in walnut cabinets
Reg. $150.00 each

20% OFF!

$119.88
SAVE $60.00 a pair

SAVE $100.00!
DUAL 1229Q
Turntable

complete with
Stanton 600EE cartridge

List price: $357.87
GRAND OPENING

PRICE:

$257.87

Sansui AU-505 Amplifier
Reg. $189.95

$129.88

Sansui TU-505 Tuner
Reg. $179.95

$129.88

RECORD CARE BARGAINS!
while they last

Watts Preeners $2.00 off
Watts Dust Bug 1/2 price
DISCWASHER REFILLS!
Bring in your red discwasher

bottle and well refill it
Jot just $1.25
(regular cost of

replacement bottle: $2.25)

#
BLANK TAPE BARGAINS!

Case (10) TDK C-90sd Cassettes
List: $39.90 $24.88

Limit: two cases per person

Buy three Maxell UD-C90 Cassettes
and get a FREE cassette holder

limited quantities
Three-pack of BASF 1800' low-noise

reel-to-reel tape
List: $18.75 $13.8'

Where you're treated fai

Sony 6046A Stereo Receiver Retail Value: $706.90
Pair - Infinity POSH Speakers GRAND
Dual 1225 Turntable OPENING PRICE:
with Stanton 600-EE Cartridge

$$

555 E. Grand River Ave.
in East Lansing

(Next to Taco Bell)
Phone 337-1300

Five Convenient Ways
to Finance YourPurchases

Grand Opening Hours:
10 to 9 Thurs. and Fri.

10 to 6 Saturday
noon to 5 Sunday

Ms
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NEW YORK (UPI) - Ohio
State is still the overwhelming
choice of the UPI Board of
Coaches with 34 first place
votes of the 42 cast but second
ranked Oklahoma narrowed the
gap somewhat with their hard-
fought victory over arch rival
Texas.
The Buckeyes rolled over

winless Iowa, 49-0, Saturday to
improve their season mark to
5-0. Depite their impressive
victory over the Hawkeyes,
Ohio State lost three of its 37
first place votes a week ago to
Oklahoma after the Sooners
defeated Texas, 24-17, in a

brutalizing game.

Ohio State dominated the
UPI poll with a total of 413
points, followed by Oklahoma
with five first place votes and
372 points.
Except lor the slight reshuf¬

fling among the bottom teams,
the top 10 remained virtually as

it was last week.

Southern California, with
two first-place votes, again was
third and Nebraska again was
fourth. Texas A&M, which
picked up the other first-place
vote, climbed from sixth to
fifth.

UPI ratings
1. Ohio St. (5-0)
2. Oklahoma (5-0)
3. Sputhern California (5:0)
4. Nebraska (5-0)
5. Texas A&M (5-0)
6. Alabama (4-1)
7. Michigan (3-0-2)
8. Penn St. (5-1)
9. Texas (4-1)
10. Missouri (4-1)
11. Colorado (4-1)
12. Florida (4-1)
13. Arizona St. (5-0)
14. Arizona (4-0)
15. Notre Dame (4-1)
16. Tennessee (3-1)
17. Pittsburgh (4-1)
18. San Diego St. (6-0)
19. Miami Ohio (4-1)

Hockey action
soccer team
The Spartan hockey team will see its first action of the season

at 7:30 tonight when they face-off against Western Michigan atMunn arena.

Coach Amo Bessone is expected to give plenty of ice time to theentire squad in order to determine a set line-up for the Oct. 25
opener against Ohio State.
The MSU varsity club is sponsoring the scrimmage. Admissioncharge will be $1.
MSU's soccer team will attempt to regroup from their first loss

of the season when they travel to Oakland University today.Following Saturday's 5-0 pasting by nationally-ranked Akron,ooach Ed Rutherford stated, "Now we'll see what kind of team wehave. Just because we lost one game, doesn't mean the season is
over for us. Oakland is a good soccer team and it's up to us to comeback.'
MSU takes a 4-1 record into today's match, while Oakland sportsa 3-1-1 slate. The two teams played to a 0-0 tie last year at EastLansing.

Tale of the giant big-headed SpartJ
Bv PEGGY GOSSETT

State News SportsWriter
After every football game

Kevin Cole loses six feet and 70
pounds, and fans claim he has
the biggest head at MSU.
Kevin Cole is Sparty, the

lovable paper-mache Spartan
head that bobs six feet above
fans' flat-tops and fros and
bounces about the sidelines
with his ever-cheering grin.
But after bobbing and bouncing
for three hours Cole is rather
relieved to chuck the 70-pound,
big-nosed Sparty and just carry

around his own head.
"I'm tired man," Cole said

Saturday as he unstrapped the
elaborate triple-buckled har¬
ness that holds the giant head
on his shoulders. "I dig this, but
toward the fourth quarter
Sparty gets a little heavy.
During the North Carolina
game this year I lost 10 pounds
water weight, it was so hot."
Cole transforms into Sparty

just before the toss of the coin
and does not become himself
again until the final second of
the football game is ticked off.

During this Jeckyl and Hyde
sort of situation, there is no real
split between Cole the criminal
justice major called "wildman"
by his Fiji fraternity brothers,
and Sparty, the physical epit¬
ome of Spartan perfection
which MSU athletes allegedly
represent.
"I love it! That's why I do it.

I think Sparty adds a lot to the
atmosphere at football games,"
Cole said, "anything out there
helps fans' spirit and they all
dig the giant-headed Sparty."
Cole relishes it so much he

Hockey tickets
in Munn studen

SN photo/Bob Kaye
Sparty, the MSU mascot, can be seen walking the
sidelines at every MSU football game where he re¬
ceives his fair share of cheers and abuse.

Buckeyes No. 1;
MSU not ranked

Several MSU student-hockey fans want them.
Bill Beardsley, assistant athletic director and

ticket manager, said that students can have
them.
But, nobody seems to know who's got them.
If the above sounds confusing, it should. It's

the annual MSU hockey ticket foul-up. (Not to be
confused with the yearly football ticket snafu.)
The latest discrepancy in student ticket policy

at Munn Ice Arena involves approximately 60
tickets in section U which can't be accounted for.

Audrey Cantrell, senior, 124 Burcham, ex¬

plained the student's plight, "Six of us waited in
line over night to buy season tickets the first day
they went on sale (Oct. 6)," she said. "There was

only one person in front of us in line. When the
ticket window opened in the morning, the fellow
in front of us bought five or six tickets. We then
stepped up to the window and requested 30 seats
together."
"The woman selling tickets," Cantrell contin¬

ued, "informed us that we couldn't have all our
seats together in section U. She said that two
seats here and two seats there had already been
purchased in the section, thus we couldn't get our
30 tickets together."
Faced with stepping out of line and starting

anew at another window, the group decided to
take what was available.
VT"Accor<Hng'~!o ,BeaT(isTey, students have top
priority for season tickets in designated sections,
on a first-come, first-serve basis according to
class standing.

"We've designated certain areas for students,"
Beardsley commented. "It was a difficult thing
to decide, because each hockey fan likes a
different seat at the arena. So, it was agreed
thatwe would place the students in rows 13-18 in
various sections throughout the arena.
"These sections are reserved for MSU stu¬

dents, and they have first crack at buying
tickets," he stated.
Howevfer, the area in question, contains 16

seats per row for a total of 96 seats.
When told this fact Cantrell mused, "Well, if

the guy in front of us, who was the first in line,
bought five or six tickets, that means there
should have been 90 seats left in section U when
we approached the window.
"But, we were told that some seats were

already sold and we couldn't sit together. Where
did those tickets go? I don't understand," she
said.
Cantrell added that she overheard the succeed¬

ing person in line request tickets in section U
onlyto be told there were none left and his next
section W. ,

"If we bought thirty tickets, and the first guy
bought six, where are the other 60? It seems

strange," she said.
Another fan in Cantrell's group Valerie

Potenza, senior of 519 Forest St., asked
rhetorically, "I'd like to know who gets first
chance at buyifig student tickets? It was the
same way in football. Apparently, the Univer¬
sity doesn't really care about the students when
it comes to tickets."

Netters' win boosts morale;
ready for tough U-M match

By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News Sports Writer
The MSU women's tennis

team couldn't have received a

better shot in the arm than
Monday's 9-0 blitzing of Hills¬
dale College in the season's
home opener.
The Spartans' second victory

came at a very opportune time,
as the U-M Wolverines, who
have been shutting out all their
opponents so far this year, will
arrive in town today in an
attempt to hand MSU their
first loss of the season. The
action will begin at 3 p.m. on
the varsity tennis courts.
Although Hillsdale did not

really give the Spartans much
of a battle Monday, coach
Elaine Hatton believes the

practice and the win itself was
good preparation for today's
battle.
"This match was good prac¬

tice before the Michigan

match," Hatton said. "Each
match the girls played lasted a
long time, so it wasn't really as
easy as it looked.
"Right now we're trying to

work on each girl's weakness
to prepare us for Michigan,"
she added. "Every match is an
individual match so you can't
just work on one particular
thing."
Mary Hicks in the number

one singles position had no
trouble with Hillsdale's Wendy
Walkins, winning 6-1, 6 -1.
Hicks will have her hands full
this afternoon, however, as she
will match up against U-M's
number one singles player,
Barb Sheldon, who coach Hat¬
ton ratej as one of the better
women college players around.
None of the other Spartans

had any real threats from their
Hillsdale opponents either,
with Diane Selke winning in the
number two singles, 6-3, 6-2,

"Mike" Kruger taking the num¬
ber three singles, 6-2, 6-2,
Jeanie Vogel winning 6-2,6-1 in
the number four singles and
Pam Zwer grabbing her match,
6-1, 6-1 in the number five
singles position. Two Spartans
got a shot at Hillsdale's number
six singles player, Betty Sae-
ger, with MSU's number six
player, Kathy Salvadore, win¬
ning her match, 6-0, 6-1, and
freshman Yolanda English win¬
ning in her exhibition match,
7-5, 6-2.

Kruger and Vogel combined
for a 6-3, 6-3 win in the number
one doubles position, with
Hicks and Zwer and Kathy Jo
Bock and Marilyn Smenzwik
adding the eighth and ninth
wins of the afternoon for MSU
with respective scores of 6-2,
6-2 in the number two and 6-3,
6-0 in the number three
doubles spots.

stands the post-game head¬
aches, sore shoulders from
sporting the Sparty head, and
obnoxious fans heaving apple
cores at him.
"Especially the OSU fans

were obnoxious. They hit me
with bottles and apples and
insults. They were the worst,"
Cole lamented.
Since all sounds resonate

within the paper-mache cavity
(Sparty, no doubt, stores his
brains elsewhere), Cole some¬
times develops headaches after
three hours of nearly nonstop
cheering and blasting bands,
not to mention apple cores
pinging off his head.
"Plus, people think I can't

hear a thing and they scream at
me. Meanwhile everything
they just said is magnified and
resonates inside the head," Cole
said with a cringe.
Sparty is also a "P.R." man, a

walking green and white good
will man whose heart is as big
as his head.
"I had pictures taken with

people in a special wheelchair
section of the stadium, and it
made their day," Cole grinned.
"There's always those hard-
luck kids who maybe can't get
to talk to any of the players, but
they dig talking to me."
Cole said last week a child in

the stands wanted to have his
picture taken with Sparty.
Cole trudged 20 rows up the
bleachers, not an easy feat with
a 70-pound head, only to have
the kid burst into tears, lament¬
ing "But his head is too big!"
Mishaps don't often plague

Cole while wearing the mon¬
strous head, but he often walks

right over megaphones and
football equipment without
knowing it.
"I only have one-fourth of my

sight," said Cole, who peers
through Sparty's mouth to see.
"I just kinda go where I have to
go and hope I don't run into
anything."
Like Lassie, Flipper and

Bruce the shark, Sparty has
had predecessors, all called
Sparty, who had to be replaced
due to trampling and crumpling
and the quick aging process
which plagues all show business
creatures. Three other Spar-
ties who were critically wound¬
ed in action now lay at rest and
the current fourth Sparty has
been patched three times al¬
ready.
At Notre Dame three years

ago, for example, a Notre Dame
fan fell across Sparty during
the singing of the national
anthem and scarred his fine
paper mache features. Poor
Sparty was on waivers until his
face-job was completed. At this
year's Notre Dame game, in
addition to fans ridiculing him,
Sparty was nearly kidnapped
off the Catholic field by two
Notre Dame men.

"But we yelled and they
dropped Sparty and ran," Cole
said. "Thank God."
Sparty's conception can only

be attributed to mysterious
spontaneous generation, as no
one on campus seems to know
exactly where he came from.
The most notable theory attri¬
butes his birth to the Sig-Eps
(Sigma Epsilon) fraternity
which Cole said is allegedly
responsible for constructing the

original Sparty in J
Sin- the, howeH
has had various foster-njincluding cheerleaders Jfraternity men and the'A"He has not been uk«lof very well," Cole said fTherefore, Cole, a» Jcheerleader last year 1
carts Sparty to awayhis own cost, and mjdollars and six days reLl
and painting Spartv jjl

Kevin Cole L
plans to arrange tryoml
the MSU mascot si®
cheerleader try-outs im
letting anyone just totil
Spartan head in order ttl
into games free. I
"All other schools holifl

outs for their mascot, lif
OSU buckeye nut," ColeJ
In the meantime Coletl

ues the Sparty traditioil
more dedication thai 1
ancient Greeks of p
Sparta could claim.
It's doubtless they hd

rotten fans and apple con
be true to their school.

MSU harriers Wo/ves,
rout predicted coocj

By JIM DUFRESNE
It will be as big as a football

victory over Ohio State if the
MSU cross country team can
find the talent and times to
upset powerhouse U-M on its
home course this Saturday.
The Green and White harri¬

ers will run into an opponent at
Ann Arbor which is not only
the best in the Big Ten but one
of the top five squads in the
country.
"We have all our runners

returning from last season,"
said U-M coach Ron Warhurst,
whose team finished 12th in the
nation last fall, "We shouldn't
have any problems beating
Michigan State."
"It should be a pretty inter¬

esting race between Herb Lind¬
say and our Greg Meyer,"

Warhurst continued. "But after
that we should place five or six
runners ahead of MSU's second
man."
To back up his lopsided

predictions, Warhurst pointed
to last weekend's Notre Dame
Invitational where the Wolver¬
ines ran away with the tourna¬
ment as well as the trophies
with their first place score of
58. The nearest Big Ten squad
was Wisconsin, in third with a
distant 122 points.
"They have an excellent team

and are naturally favored to
win on their home course,"
Spartan Coach James Gibbard
said. "But this isn't all that
important, the big meet with
them will be the Big Ten
Championships at Wisconsin."
Still, a victory at Ann Arbor

The deadline for entry in the intramural women's team bowlingleague has been extended until noon today. All entries should betaken to 121 Women's Intramural Bldg.
Entries are now being accepted for the annual Turkey Trot. The

race will be run at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22. There will be ateam meeting Oct. 21 at 4:30 p.m. in the Old College Field stands

would be an immense ps;
logical boost for both theJ
and several individual runnf
One of those MSU -'I

looking for a good race fl
Saturday is Lindsay w
renew his cross country rivi
with U-M's Meyer.
Last season Lindsay I

Meyer in a dual meet I
watched the U-M harrierpf
ahead of him in the Nl
Championships.
This weekend, however,!

two juniors should be neck*
neck once more.

"It should be a

race between the two," Gibii
predicted, "Herb ran well
Ohio State."

Not only Lindsay bi
the entire Sparan squad kJ
good meet last SaturdijB
MSU's 25-32 victory overJ
State. Gibbard's top four®
ners, Lindsay, Stan Mavis,!
Pullen, and Fred Teddy,!
broke the 25 minute
OSU's five mile course.

"When you cover each mil
cross country in less thai I
minutes," Gibbard said, "4f
running pretty fast."
Unfortunately for MSUJ

might not be fast enough"!
it takes to the steep hills
Arbor.

There is a

difference!!!
PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT
DAT
LSAT
GRE
ATGSB

OCAT
C1PAT
FLEX
ECFMG
ECFMG
NAT'LMEDBHDS
i o' complete information call

(313)354-0

stonieyfttsplon
EDUCATIONAL -
CENTER =

TUTORING AND GUIDANCE
SINCE 1938

Ml W. Ten Mile Rd.
• thfle'd, Mich. 4S075

Over 35 years
of experience
and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials
Courses that are
constantly updated

Tape facilities for
reviews of class
lessons and for use
of supplementary
materials

Hey; chicken lovers-
come on over toTheOther Fried!
Wednesday
FamilyNight
Special
3 pieces of chicken, cole slaw,
mashed potatoes and gravy, _

biscuits. Jomvs rfecfeeGreat time to discover the toucha honey Reg. 1.69 £ ■difference in Famous Recipe, The Other J | • W UUFried Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honey Now Only I
batter, fried really crisp and all the way ■ • J* " U
through. No wonder people who cross l?™ East Kalamazo° 5mlnut.i from tf.s.U.
over to The Other Fried thicken stay there! 3007 N^EwtStmu*. 27 North)
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looking for a job...read today's classified ads for the best offerings.

AMEWCA

Is&
HE3®5'82fiCs-.de"' Serv^B'dg
■UTOMOTIVE
1 Scooters & Cycles
I ports 4 Service
I Aviation
APiOYMENT

joR RENTI Apartments
I Houses

J Rooms
BOR SALE
1 Animols
I Mobile Homes
■0$T 4 FOUND
Iersonal
Ieanuts personal
|eal ESTATE
Jecreation
Service
T Instruction
J Typing
(transportation
JWANTED
■ 'ROUND TOWN

*rates**
I 12 word minimum

|RDS NO. DAYS
13 6 8

2.16 5.76

2.70 7.20

!«.»« 13.44

13.50 16.80

3.24 164 16.20 20.16

3.60 9.60 11.00 22.40

4.50 IJ.Ofl 22.50 28.00

deadline
1 p.m. one class

L before publication.

|ncellation/corrections 12
in one class day before

location.
ce ad is ordered it cannot
I cancelled or changed until
Ter first insertion, unless it is
Meied & cancelled by noon
lays before publication.

i is a $1.00 service
fcrge for an ad change plus

ir word per day for
fcional words.

p State News will be
nsible only for the first

[re incorrection insertion.
ire due 7 days from the

■expiration date. If not paid
■ the due date, a 50£ late
T/ice charge will be due.

FIREBIRD, 1971. Excellent condi¬
tion. New paint, automatic, power
steering, good tires, vinyl top.
$2000 or best offer. Call after 5:30
p.m. 882-5606. 5-10-17

FORD VAN, 1971. Customized,
excellent condition, air, radio, five
new tires. Phone 482-2020.
$2500. 6-10-15

FORD STATION wagon, 1970, air,
power steering and brakes, duel
facing rear seats, Michelin tires.
Good condition. $1200. 882-5362.
6-10-22

FORD FAIRLANE 302, 1970.
Standard transmission, vinyl top.
$550 firm. Phone 353-1226.
6-10-21

FORD FAIRLANE 1970. Tune up,
A-1 battery, regular tires, snow
tires, good m.p.g. Excellent
condition. $750. 372-7207.
6-10-21

JAGUAR MARK X, 1964. Rebuilt
engine, leather seats, mahogany
dash, excellent body. 351-7846.
5-10-16

JAVELIN, '74. Power steering,
automatic, 6, new tires, Ziebart.
$2,700. Call 655-2932. 5-10-16

JEEP CJ-5, 1975. Four months
old, vinyl top, extras. $4,400. Call
393-8495. 5-10-16

MERCEDES 220-S, 1965. 47,000
miles. Excellent condition. $1500
or trade. 337-0447. 3-10-17

MGA 1957. Good condition, new
parts, 4-speed, $875. 655-3022
after 3 p.m. 3-10-17

MGA-VETTE. Best of both, must
see. Best offer or van. 351-5658.
8-10-24

MG MIDGET, 1970. Green wire
wheels, good condition. $900.

3-10-22

M—ittw |[f§ FRANKLY SPEAKING, by phil frank | Apartmts jfVl ; ApartmentT]^

I JAVELIN, 1970. Standard,
■ylinder, 40,000 actual miles,

i. $850. 337-0732.

R0M0BILE INSURANCE. On-~

u can save $$$. It pays to
■ around. Callus. You may be

i. 484-1414. 0-10-31

|TIN HEALEV, 1958 Bugeyefte. Good investment, easily
|ored. First reasonable offer.

332-3568, Bryan.

|TIN HEALEY, 1965 Mark III.■ good condition. Reasonable.
§7425. 4-10-17

IaCUDA 1965. 273 V8, beau-
■ interior. Best offer. After
1 371-2310. 5-10-17

P11600,1971,4-speed, 47,000
"V Good Shape. $900.5751. 5-1015

VOLKSWAGEN, 1971, Westphalia
camper, air, AM- FM steel belted
radials, extention tent, rust proof,
rebuilt engine, new paint. Sleeps
five. Excellent condition. $3200.
882-5362. 6-10-22

VW BUG, 1973. Standard trans¬
mission, 45,000 miles. Great
condition. $1600. Evenings,
351-6036. 4-10-16

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1970. Excel¬
lent condition. 40,000 miles.
Dependable, up to 29 mpg. $1000.

5-10-15

VW, 1965. 40,000 miles, good
engine, needs body work. $100.
Call 489-4801 after 6 p.m. 3-10-16

I ittrqcte Ifcel
SPORSTER XLH-1000. Electric
start. 1974. Low mileage.
Loaded. Extras. Best offer.
351-7932. 4-10-17

HONDA 1973 CL-350 cc. Electric
start. Excellent condition. 655-
3205 after 5 p.m. 3-10-15

MUST SELL. Honda CL350,1972.
Needs minor repairs, $350. Call
anytime, 353-2054. 5-10-17

"MV APVI50R SAID IF I MAJ0REP
IK POLITICAL SCIENCE I
MINOR IN CRIMINOLOGY"

WILLIAMSTON. FURNISHED,
clean, quiet. Adults, no pets.
$100/month, $50 deposit. 655-
1177, 655-3720. 3-10-15

NEED ONE man to share apart¬
ment. Own room, close to
campus. 351-2090 before 4 p.m.
5-10-17

ONE OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. Clean, quiet, on
the lake. $30-$40 per week.

. 0-15-10-31

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE South
- Furnished studio, utilities paid.
$125/month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 5-10-17

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKElcY CA 94709

Employment f jj)

MGB 1972. Red, new michelins,
27 mpg, excellent condition.
$2,500/best offer. 353-8227.
5-10-16

MONTE CARLO, 1975 Landau.
Air, radio, low mileage, custom
interiqr. $4100. 351-0998. 7-10-23

MUSTANG, 1971 Fastback.
48,000 miles, P/S, automatic, air,
new tires, brakes, shocks. Best
offer. 351-7932. 4-10-17

NOVA 1968. Good condition, six,
automatic, power steering. $350.

3 after 6:00. 3-10-15

OLDS, 1964. Excellent running
condition, good tires. Call 372-
4014 after 6 p.m. 3-10-17

OLDSMOBILE VISTA Cruiser,
1969, a passenger, power steering
and brakes, $690. 332-1918.
3-10-17

OLDSMOBILE 88 1970. Four
door, hardtop. 59,000 miles,
radials, $700. M. Long, 373-3992,
work. 3-10-15

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1969.
Two door, 350 cubic inches.
355-3157. 3-10-16

PINTO STATION wagon, 1973,
21,000 miles, radial tires, radio,
excellent condition. 489-1580.
5-10-17

PORSHE 1971, 914, 1.7 litre,
5-speed, 35 mpg, AM-FM. Very
reasonable. 485-7510. 3-10-17

PORSCHE COUPE 912 series, tint,
Abarth, Ziebart, AM-FM, excellent
condition, $2400. 485-1002.
2-10-16

MiSrtce J/j
AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. specials: Tune-ups, $22.98.
Front disc brakes, $24.45 parts
included. Phone 882-8742. 0-1-
10-15

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-10-10-22

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and For¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-10-31

Aviation

REGISTERED NURSES. Full and
part-time positions available. 3
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shifts. Minimum starting
salary $5.16 per hour plus shift
differential and credit for previous
experience. Excellent fringe bene¬
fits. For more information, please
contact office of employment,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing, 48909. (517)
372-8220. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 8-10-16

DECEMBER GRADS should apply
Now for PEACE CORPS-VISTA
jobs as skilled volunteers. Sign-up
today at the Placement Center for
an interview next week. 1-10-15

INTERESTED IN aviation. Full or
part time people to fuel aircraft.
Male or female accepted. Phone
485-3127 for appointment. 3-10-

CARRIERS FOR morning news¬
paper routes in married housing.
Commission $100 per month. Call
349-0276 before 1 p.m. 2-10-16

GOT A sweet tooth? We need a

candy store clerk for local mall
shop. Convenient hours, pleasant
surroundings, immediate opening.
Call 351-4400, ask for M. Peterson.
3-10-17

WE'RE IN a knot. We need a

pretzel girl to prepare and serve
same. Convenient hours, pleasant
surroundings, immediate opening.
Call 351-4400, ask for M. Peterson.
3-10-17

a^Mit inn
WANTED ELECTRIC music critic.
Short term engagement. Like
most electric music this will pass
away also. 351-0624. 5-10-17

SEVERAL DEPENDABLE persons
needed to drive a van, carry
luggage, or shine shoes. Phone
371-3088. 5-10-16

SECRETARY. PERMANENT po¬
sition. Superior typing and short¬
hand. Some college preferred.
Excellent benefits. Apply in per¬
son, 3308 South Cedar, suite # 11.,
Lansing, 10-10-16

For Rent ][$]

GRUMMAN AIR Corp. - Flying
club taking applications now.
Phone 485-3127. 6-10-22

I Duiomm ||ff|
NURSES-SKILLED nursing home,
several attractive positions availa¬
ble immediately for RN or LPN.
Liberal fringe benefits, excellent
working conditions. Please con¬
tact Mrs. Bozzo, Director of
Nurses at NHE Lansing, 1313 Mary
Avenue, Lansing. Monday-Friday,
8:30-5 p.m. Phone 393-6130.

MONEY NOT covering expenses?
Spare time earnings may be
solution. For interview date, call
Ray. 351-3622. 3-10-15

NURSES POSITION AVAILABLE.
All Shifts. Near campus. Call
Director of Nurses. 332-5061.
10-10-24

R.N.'s AND L.P.N.'s
MEDICAL, SURGICAL, and reha¬
bilitation areas. Open all shifts.
Competitive wages and excellent
shift differential. Call Mr. Callihan
at 485-3271 between 8-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. 3-10-17

AVON-BUDGETING again this
week? Excellent earnings for
part-time selling. 482-6893.
20-10-22

CLERICAL, RECEPTIONIST, sec¬
retarial, management trainee posi¬
tions. Full time or part-time.
CAREERS UNLIMITED, 349-4600.
4-10-17

EXPERIENCED COUPLE, live-in
October 30th - November 5th.
Two children, near MSU. 394-
1725. 5-10-20

Unfurnished, or
nent. Mason.

BABYSITTER WANTED in my 0-22-11-3
East Lansing home. Saturdays.
Light housekeeping. 332-5205,
7-8:30 p.m. Must have transporta¬
tion. 5-10-16

■ LINA, 1968, Automatic,
Per steering, power brakes,
£,ca™haft. lifters, radiator,■cks. $35o. 351-7190, 6-10-22

[^OLET VEGA GT, 1972.
"M condition, radio, tires.#. 4-10-17

|jL2A^ supREME convertible,§2330 L^£°miles'$2100-■ °' 655-1779 Laurel. 3-10-

fsUN 2402, 1972. Excellent
r'0n Must be seen. Call
f «Pm. 489-3263. 3-10-16

iwoo^Ph602' 4 speed1,5 °°' Phone 489-3312.

frECu^AN Tradesman 200,InqSET $75°0 ^"vested,
*.22 Phone 882-1547.

t19!! ?4 Spider- W'th FM

P* 351-6163. 3-10-17

(,'f2\n210SH°rt COUp'
W^e, careful Hi8hFCtLmain,?nance'

new

PORSCHE, 1969 911T. Florida
car. Reduced for quick sale.
349-1770. 5-10-15

TORINO, 1968, good condition.
$445. Call after 7, weekdays or
weekends, 351-7066. 5-10-17

TORONADO, 1969. Exclusive
Cadillac leather seats, tape, great
winter car. $1000 or best offer.
Call 337-2248. 5-10-16

TOYOTA 1970 Corona Station
Wagon. Very good condition.
25-28 mpg. 655-3205. 3-10-15

TOYOTA, 1972 Corolla Station
Wagon. New tires, automatic.
Great mileage. 355-6663, 694-
9383. 6-10-20

LADIES, ENJOY your work. Be a
model or escort. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

NURSES AIDES
Needed immediately for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
MEDICAL HELP, 489-1445, 8:30-
4:30. Monday through Friday.
6-10-17

MASSUESSES WANTED. Flexi¬
ble schedule. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

WANTED. ATTRACTIVE girls to
play pinball and pool in our new
gemeroom. Apply CINEMA X
ADULT THEATRF. 1000 West
Jolly. 10-10-17

VALIANT 1974,4-door, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power. Rustproofed,
vinyl top, under 14,000 miles. Call
332-1968. 3-10-17

VEGA, 1972. Air, automatic
transmission, power steering, AM
radio, $950. 489-6000 after 5 p.m.
5-10-16

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, with radio.
Clean and dependable. Good
tires. $750. 337-0610. 6-10-21^
VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1964. Gas
heater, new tires, new shocks,
new front brakes and no engine.
$200 firm. 485-0409, days.
5-10-20

VOLKSWAGEN, 1971. AM-FM,
automatic. Must sell for tuition.
$900. 351-2643, Jim. 3-10-16

^

VOLKSWAGEN, 1967, rebuilt en¬
gine. Well maintained. AM-FM.
Needs body work. $550, negotia¬
ble. 332-5621 3-101*

BAGEL DELIVERY routes. 25%
commission to start, plus gas.
Steve 351-7619. 7-10-15

WORK-STUDY students: General

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-3-10-15

GREAT DEMAND for skilled ball¬
room instructors. Learn this
exciting trade while going to
school. Limit of 10 students per
class. Evening classes 9 p.m. to 10
p.m., Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Classes 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays, 8 week term. One hour
per week can get you started in
this exciting trade. Classes start¬
ing October 20. Enrollment taken
daily 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Phone 332-8644 or apply in per¬
son. FRED ASTAIRE DANCE
STUDIO, 301 M.A.C. 10-10-20

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full and part-time positions availa¬
ble, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent salary and fringe bene-

Please contact office of
office work for PIRGIM's Lansing employment, Lansing General
office. Mornings, 10-20 hours per Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan-
week at $2.50. 50 wpm typing sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten-
preferred. Call Barb or Jan, sion 268. Equal Opportunity
487-6001. 4-10-17 Employer. 8-10-16

GERMAN
AUTOMOTIVE, INC

VW-PORSCHE-AUDI
Quality and Efficient Service

CALL 332-5025
20% OFF On Cash and Carry of Most

VW & Bosch Ignition Parts
Only Vi mile West of Campus

235 S. Homer St., Lansing

Whattso
Amazing
about the
Amazing
Rabbit?

• on. ii'gir.
Dleo^j rev

•jiing Bey ^

toriiieRoo<" tr^gii -eeti- gA
Popular Mechanics . ■>

Rob&ilisthebeM i<;75
Cor * Driver '
driv»SWill ii.eforytcjn .v:lrt.
strongly impressed by its yei •.
•■imbie oispositioi. otJ iti se ..

of the rood through the siw g
andbroke pe^iar
Esquire 'i< s !h<_--,pecik r,pe o'
car then [> -oil .m'I be o y
'he W0':

TheAmazing Rabb#
C00K-NERRIMAN
V.W.-V01V0

(j$ mile w. of Lansing Mall)

YES... We
have

location!
3-6 and 9 months leases

River's and Water's
Edge Apartments
(next to Cedar Village)

ROOMMATE SERVICE AVAIIAWE

332-4432

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment.
$125 per month. All utilities paid.
487-3886. May be seen at 1701
South Cedar. C-6-10-17

NEED MAN to share modern two
bedroom. Furnished, close, utili¬
ties paid. Price reduced. 332-
1095. 5-10-17

FEMALE: OWN room in two-man
apartment. $85 utilities included.
351-7068 after 5. 3-10-15

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

PARKING SPACES, real close to
campus. $25/term. Call Wednes¬
day until 6 p.m. and Thursday
after 3:30 p.m. 351-4280. 2-10-16

MOBILE HOME, two bedrooms,
unfurnished. Ten minutes from
campus. Will relocate. $140.
482-2236. 5-10-17

PARK BY campus. Pay by term.
Privacy for $25. Call Rod, 485-
7165. 6-10-22

Apartments ]fy]
EAST LANSING, Nice quiet, one
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, bal¬
cony, laundry room. 332-4987.
5-10-15

NEED ONE or two women for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432.
5-10-20

NEED ONE or two men for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432.
5-10-20

GIRL TO share three bedroom
townhouse. Phone after 4 p.m.,
393-7984. 4-10-17

campus view
flpartfaents
'Across from Williams Hall
•2 & 3 bedrooms
•1 & 2 baths

9* 12Month leases

324 Michigan
332-6246

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

FEMALE NEEDED to share Spar¬
tan Village apartment. Own room.
$81/month. 355-0865 after 7:30.
5-10-21

WANTED. FEMALE, student or
working, to share two bedroom.
$100 each. 482-8418. 8-10-24

IN LANSING, two man, heat and
water provided. Low rent in
exchange for maintenance. Near
bus stop. Call ED 2-4060, 351-
9510. 8-10-24

TWO BEDROOM apartment, 427
Grove. Close to campus. Call
351-7863 after 5 p.m. 4-10-20

QUIET ADULT - attractive, three
rooms, furnished.- Share bath with
one only. $110 plus gas.
References. 663-8418, 482-2317.
1-10-15

ONE BEDROOM. Furnished, in¬
cludes utilities. Two miles from
campus. Deposit required, no
lease. $145/month. 676-4534.
3-10-17

FURNISHED AND unfurnished
one-bedroom. On bus line, 10
minutes to campus. 1308 Haslett
Road, call 332-8036. 5-10-21

NEED FEMALE immediately for
Americana Apartments. $86.50,
excellent location, good people.
337-1525. 3-10-17

TWO MEN needed. Share big
four-man Twyckingham Apart¬
ment, $77.50. Nice. 332-0476.
2-10-16

LARGE TWO bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from campus.
Balconies. Very nice. End of
season prices. $200 per month.
Phone 332-2851 or 351-6437.
0-5-10-21

TWO BEDROOM partially fur¬
nished, clean. On bus. line. Near
Pennsylvania and Kalamazoo.
Utilities included. $175. 349-1368,
Bill. 3-10-17

FURNISHED, TWO bedroom
apartments. Near campus. From
$180 per month. Lots of parking.
Phone 351-6168 evenings. 0-5-10-
21

NORTH POINTE apartments. One
and two bedroom units. From
$164 per month. Furnished and
unfurnished. Carpet throughout.
On bus line. Phone 332-6433.
0-5-10-21

ONE BEDROOM apartments from
$150 per month. 635 Abbott
Road. 332-3312 after 5 p.m.
0-5-10-21

The
BrightOnes
from
Robert
Bosch
Sporty but elegant Halogen
accessory lights for driving in
fog, rain, sleet or snow.
Reversible lens for above or

below bumper mounting. Easy
to follow do-it-yourself
instructions included in each
installation kit. Approved in
all states.

FREE ROOMMATE SERVICE. 0-
penings for men and ladies. Nice
apartments, near campus. Very
reasonable. Phone 351-7910 or
351-6168. 0-5-10-21

SINGLES - WE Have free room¬
mate service. Own room as low as
$90/month. 351-6168 or 351-7910.
0-6-10-22

NICELY FURNISHED, modern, 2
bedroom. Carpeted, parking.
Beal Street. 1 block from campus.
$175 $200. 372-6853,332-1800.
0-10-31

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment.
Furnished, dishwasher, disposal,
balcony. Sublease to June, (no
problems). $220. Burcham Street.
351-7368 evenings. 3-10-17

GREAT LOCATION. Near Lan¬
sing Art Center. Two bedroom,
newly remodeled. $155. Rick,
373-9074, or 482-5927 after 5 p.m.
5-10-15

[ Houses £
EAST OFC;~ntecl niles. 3 or 4
bedroom, r iea, acreage.
$225. 351-7497. 0-10-31

STUDENT
APARTMENT
SPECIAL

Price reductions worth
hundreds of dollars.
Beautiful locations —

many across from cc
pus. 1 & 2 bedroom,
From $164month. Large
luxury apartments from
$200. Short term leases

Hoises Jg]
SHARE COUNTS u0me. 12
miles eas rented '80 acres.
Furnished. Need 2 mature indi¬
viduals. Total rent $225. 351 -

7497. 0-10-31

5109 JO-DON behind Coral Ga¬
bles. Four bedroom, partially
furnished. Phone 351-7446 or
332-6634. Leave message. 5-10-

FEMALE, SHARE luxurious fur¬
nished house. Parking, laundry,
$90. 8-5 p.m., 353-4610. Even¬
ings, 332-1363. 3-10-17

5109 JO-DON, behind Coral Ga¬
bles. Four bedroom, partially
furnished. Phone 351-7446, or
332-6634. Leave message. 4-10-

OWN ROOM. $55 plus utilities,
1.5 miles campus. 735 North
Hayford. 484-3361. 5-10-15

PROBABLY THE best looking
furnished four bedroom home
you've seen for $75 each. Newly
remodeled. Rick, 373-9074, or
482-5927 after 5 p.m. 5-10-15

MODERN THREE bedroom du¬
plex. Furnished, close, two baths,
laundry, reasonable. Call 332
1095._5-10-17__
TWO AND three bedroom houses
available now. Appliances includ¬
ed. $200 and $270 plus utilities
and deposit. East side/Lansing.
Call Larry Reeves 489-6561, even¬
ings 371-3412. 7-10-17

COUNTRY DUPLEX. A country
setting, yet close in. Two large
bedrooms, fully carpeted, full
basement, appliances furnished,
dishwasher, air conditioned, gar¬
den spot available. Four miles
south of MSU, $200/month.
882-8779. B-2-10-16

DOWNTOWN - GIRL to share
large house. Phone 484-0126.
6-10-22

GIRL HOUSE maid needed. Own
room. Two blocks campus. 519
Park Lane. 337-0303. 6-10-22.

EAST LANSING. 830 West Lake
Lansing Road. Near Harrison.
Huge ranch. Furnished. $300.
Open 1-7 p.m. 337-9412. 3-10-17

EAST LANSING Duplex - two
large bedrooms plus panelled re¬
creation room on lower level. Very
spacious and quiet. 742 Berkshire,
351-0449. 3-10-17

LANSING, 1818 Maplewood. 3
bedroom house with basement
and garage. $225/month utilities.
Call Walter Eyke. EAST LANSING
REALTY, 332-3534 daily 9 a.m. - 5
p.m., evenings, 669-5647. 0-6-10-
17

Don't be deserted!

Check out

COLLINGWOOD APTSU

*air conditioned
•dishwasher
*shag carpeting
^unlimited parking
•plush furniture
*Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld Plaza
on the river!)

500 E. Kalamazoo at Cedar
, 485-2047 485-9229 V
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3S19 ana IBB
3. Network
4. Stop watch
5. Cleopatra's
attendant

6. Moccasin
7. Wilderness
8. Absorbing
9. Telephone part
10. English nobleman
15. Impression
16. Voyaging
19. Bacardi
20. English country

festival
21. Divot
23. Outlaw
25. Catnip
26. Explanation
28. Wraparound
29. Cat's paw
31. The fennec
32. Quench
33. Tennis player
34. Recognize
35. Confident
37. Hindu symbols
38. Understand
39.Intersected
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Hoises ~]89
WEST OF campus. Near Frandor.
Two bedroom. Stove, refrigera¬
tor. Carpeting. $145. 351-7497.
0-10-31

MOUNT HOPF ' £ ig. Unfur¬
nished up: rC^VTHb. Deposit.
Carpeted. Call 355-1120 after 4
p.m. 10-10-21

FIVE BEDROOM house, five
blocks from campus. Fully fur¬
nished for men, women, or cou¬
ples. Super deal at $400/month.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 489-5871,
485-3178 or 487-6878. 7-10-16

SOUTH END, 512 West Jolly.
Two bedroom house, basement,
garage, nice lot, $180 plus utilities,
deposit and references. Phone,
351-1338. 7-10-23

EAST SIDE. $55 plus utilities.
Own room. 206 South Fairview.
482-3993. 6-10-22

THREE BEDROOMS, $300/
month. Utilities included. 4006
Sweet Road. 393-7942 after noon.
6-10-17

Rooms For Sale

Rooms
LARGE FURNISHED room for
quiet home for female. Call after 5
p.m., 337-2418. 5-10-20

ROOMS FOR rent. They are
furnished and you don't pay
utilities. Hurry, they won't last
long. Call 482-5147 before 2 p.m.
and 627-9773 after 6 p.m.
10-10-17

SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer
home. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393-2501. 0-10-31

I nrsm II51
100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-31

SAILBOAT, HOBIE Cat 14 with
trailer. Excellent condition.
Evenings phone 351-2058. 6-10-16

RALEIGH GRAND Prix, 23"
men's. $120 or best offer.
351-8102, Lynn. 5-10-15

BLACK/WHITE Zenith console
T.V., 23". $50. Excellent condi¬
tion. 355-7779 after 6 p.m.
5-10-21

CHILDREN'S COSTUMES, used.
Handmade. For Halloween or

playtime. Call after 6 p.m.,
349-2371. 3-10-17

RANGES $34.95 to $69.95. Re¬
frigerators, $99.95. Freezer, $129.
Coppertone refrigerator and stove,
$275. Stanley Campers. 694-0477.
6-10-22

BEDS, SINGLE and double,
$29.95. Bunk beds complete,
$89.95. Desks, $10.95. Mat¬
tresses, $14.95. Stanley Campers,
694-0477. 6-10-22

GIRL'S SINGLE room 3 blocks STEREO RECEIVER. Fisher 173.
from Union, 3 term lease. $250 new, asking $125 or best
351-5076 after 5 p.m. 5-10-20 offer. 351-3818. 2-10-16

LARGE ROOM for one person in
professor's house, Okemos.
Transportation to MSU needed.
349-1353,353-6485. 3-10-17

NEED PERSON for house, prefer
woman. Must be neat, close,
cheap. 337-2473. 3-10-17

MALE NEEDED. Own room.
Share house. 1J4 blocks to
campus. $85/month. Phone
351-7783. 3-10-17

ROOM IN house, unfurnished.
Cooking. Near bus line. No car.
$70,355-2165. 2-10-16

WOMAN NEEDED for Co-op.
$270/term plus four hours work/
week. 351-3820. Let ring. 3-10-15

505 SAILBOAT »3036, ready to
sail, modest price. 353-7736 or
337-2256. 5-10-21

ALTO SAX. Collegiate by Holton.
Good condition, $150/negotiable.
482-3042. 1-10-15

Take it from me!
The Man from irscy
FSC rl

351-2400 x

PHOTO GRAY lens. Bifocal or
Single vision. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2615 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-5-10-17

BAND FOR HIRE. Rock, blues,
country, ballads. For parties,
dances, weddings. 482-3285.
3-10-16

The
Creative

Printed Pattern

Display plants dramaticallywith gift-worthy holders!
QUICK CROCHET! Save dol¬

lars-use heavy, 8-cord or bed¬
spread cotton for practical,
easy-to-make, holders. Pattern
7007: directions for two styles
included.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
250 each pattern for first-class
mail and handling. Send to: •

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News, 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta.,New
York, NY 10011. Print Name,
Address, Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75«.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts 00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Maciame Book $1.00
Instant Money Book $1 00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans #14 $1.00
12 Prize Afghans #12 ... ,.50<
Book of 16 Quilts jf 1 _ 50*
Museum Quilt Book #2 _ 50*15 Quilts for Today #3 _ 50*Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50*

4611
SIZES

IO/2-I8/2

IT'S PURE PLEASURE to slipinto, zip into this crisp, gently
gored dress. See how scallopssoften the graceful collar.
Binding is optional.
Printed Pattern 4611: Half

Sizes 10(4, 12'/2,1414, 16!/2,
18'/2. Size 14'/2 (bust 37) takes
2% yds. 60-inch fabric.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25* for each pattern for first-
class mail and handling. Send
t0:

Anne Adams

Pattern Dept.

Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New York, NY
10011. Print NAME. ADDRESS,
ZIP, SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
SAVE $5 to $50 when you
sew it yourself! New tops,
pants, skirts, dresses in NEW
FALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬
ALOG! 100 styles, free pattern
coupon. Send 75*.
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1.00

APPLES, PEARS, sweet cider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie
on Hull Road (Old U.S. 127)
Hours: 9-6. Closed Mondays.
Phone 1-589-8251. 0-10-31

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables $5
per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.35. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448.
C-10-31

CITOH MEN'S 10-speed 24 inch.
$80, negotiable. 353-1224. Good
condition. 6-10-17

WARM, BLACK crepe-sole boots.
Size 8. Worn twice. Asking $30.
332-4641, keep trying. S-5-10-15

WHY BUY new merchandise
when you can save a lot of money
on top quality used equipment at
DICKER & DEAL? Such as a
Kenwood KRS200 stereo receiver
or Pioneer or Marantz or Nikko.
We've got name brand merchan¬
dise as well as nice, inexpensive
stereo outfits. Just getting into
photography? Start out with
35mm range finder from $30.
Minolta, Petri, Yashica and more.
Hundreds of other savings on
typewriters, 10-speeds, televi¬
sions, tools, guns, camping gear
and More. Check us out. Come
on Down to DICKER & DEAL,
1701 South Cedar. 487-3886.
C-10-16

Fir Sale ~~llfr] [Mobile Hews' _W»mE) j Smrici ll^j
SANITIZED FEATHER bed pil¬
lows, all sizes. Make nice gifts.
Feather beds made to order, call
675-7231. 22-10-31

TEN SPEED men's 23" frame.
Custom built Raleigh. $75.
372-3722. 3-10-16

MEN'S 10 speed. Light weight
and like new. Very reasonable.
Call 372-5684. 3-10-16

GIRL'S 24" Schwinn bike. Bas¬
ket, chain, and lock included. $35.
Call 351-8554. E-5-10-20

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

HARDBACKS
PAPERBACKS

SCIENCE FICTION

MAGAZINES and MUCH
MUCH, MORE

307 E. Grand River
Open II

Gibsons
BOOKSALi
Loadsofpapor
and hardbacks
Toxtand
Reference

We buy book* anytime
121W. Grand River
J bl.W. of Union

\M thru PH. /9:00-5:30 f
DYNACO PAT-4 pre-amp, Dyna-
co Stereo-80 amplifier. Jeff
Bartrem, work 372-6696, home
485-3825. 3-10-17

25" ORANGE 10-speed, excellent
condition. Best offer. 355-0944
after 4 p.m. 5-10-17

MUST SELL. Gibson base, Uni-
vox head, two speakers, guitar,
Aims amplifier. Also gold couch.
Contact 489-0880. 6-10-20

AKAI GX-365D. With two Shure
mikes. Call 349-9215 before 11:00
a.m. 6-10-15

LADIES COAT size 16-18, wall
mirror, brand new sewing ma¬
chine. 332-4546. 5-10-16

MARANTZ 18 STEREO receiver
with scope, Sony TA1150 Stereo
amp, Sony SQD2020 quad deco¬
der, Dual 1218 changer, Pioneer
TX7100 tuner, Marantz 1200 ste¬
reo amp, Kenwood 4140 receiver.
Electro-voice interface A speakers,
Garrard 0-100 changer. Many
tested and guaranteed TV sets,
typewriters, headphones, portable
and clock radios, pocket calcula¬
tors, portable cassette recorders,
car tape systems. 500 used
8-track tapes. $.50 - $1.50.
Hundreds of used stereo albums.
$.50 - $1.00 New CH-equipment
Robyn, Cobra, Pace. WE TAKE
TRADES. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. (Big
Green Building). C-10-31

SKIIS, 160cm with bindings andpoles, $45. Boots, Kastinger size7, $25. 355-8213. E-5-10-17

Velocipede Feddler
541E.Grand itiver 3517240

FALL
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

A $25 50 Value-Only $13.50
Includes a complete Inspection
and adjustment. 1-Day Service
Guaranteed Quality Work.

Below Paramount News

Corda West

CIDER MILL
5817 N. Okemos Rd.

Phone 337-7974
hrs 7:30-7pm

Open 7 days a week

USED STEREO for sole. -Cerrard,
Scott, Jensen. Excellent duality.
339-8688 aftdr 6:30 p.m. 5-10-15

PHOTO ENLARGER - Durst J35,
mint condition, 35 mm or 126.
$25,351-5869. E-5-10-16

FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
French-built 10-speed bikes. LEI¬
SURE HOUSE, 645-2127. C-10-31

L Animals
HORSE BOARDING. 15 minutes
from campus, two large barns,
outdoor riding arena, 90 acres of
pasture. $45 stall, $35 pasture.
Call evenings. WALNUT CREEK
FARM, 655-3154. 0-16-10-22

BRITTANY SPANIELS. Male and
female, AKC, eight months old,
already hunting, excellent pedi¬
gree. Call 339-8509. 3-10-17

CRANBROOK 1968 12'x50', two
bedroom, partially furnished, barn-
wood shelving, skirting, shed,
excellent condition, walk to cam¬
pus. 351-3814. 6-10-17
FOR SALE: 1969 mobile home.
12x60, 1% baths. Refrigerator,
stove and curtains included. Call
646-8112 after 5 p.m. 4-10-17

FOR RENT. 8x32, furnished,
walking distance to MSU. $85/
month for right couple or single.
Call 332-5413. 4-10-17

FIVE MINUTES MSU. 10'x50',
two bedrooms, unfurnished, cor¬
ner lot. Call 332-1736 late even¬

ings. 6-10-15

PARK ESTATE, 12 x 65, quality
built, skirted, shed, two bedrooms,
air. $4500. 694-1317. 4-10-17

1973 KEY. 12x65 with 7x20 expan-
do. Two bedroom, call 339-2810
after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-16

I list t fwn |[Q|
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-10-31

LOST: BLACK and white mele
long haired cat with turquoise
collar and bell. Vicinity of Abbott
Road and Oak Hill. 332-0167.
2-10-9

FOUND: WATCH near Colling-
wood entrance. Monday night.
Call Jim, 351-2491. C-3-10-17

LOST: TELEPHONE » of person
who found gold wire rim glasses/
black case. 332-0984. 1-10-15

FOUND: KEY NEAR Jenison,
after Tull concert. Call Jim,
351-2491. C-3-10-17

LOST: RED back-pack while
hitchhiking. No questions, reward.
Steve Grant 482-1953. X3-10-17

FOUND: TINTED, black rim
glasses/red case, front of Compu¬
ter Center. 332-6159. C-3-10-17

HELPI BLACK/cream tabby lost.
Adult, male, one bad eye. Shy,
vulnerable. PLEASE CALL Sandy,
332-3817. B-1-10-15

LOST: MALE'S military ring,
Spartan Village area. Spartan
Village Jog Club. 353-0909.
4-10-20

FOUND: KEYS near Physics and
Astronomy. For GMC car. Call
351-4422. C-3-10-15

FOUND: MAN'S MSU class ring
at Engineering Building. Call
482-3413 and identify. C-3-10-15

LOST: GOLD wristwatch - in¬
scription Harry Cardy VJ2'57.
Grand River Burcham vicinity.
Reward. 351-6569. 3-10-15

LOST: ONE gold class ring, '74.
Topaz stone. Call Brian, 355-6859.
Reward. 3-10-16

FOUND: BLACK lab pup mixed,
40 lbs. near Olin. Call Fritz
332-2563. C-3-10-16

FOUND: LADY'S watch in alodi¬
um 10-11-75. Call 355-4298 to
identify. C-3-10-16

|_ Pirsiul /
FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mad. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-10-31

CONGRATULATIONS TO our 13
new Pledges: Stephanie, Andrea,
Kim, Linda, Libby, Laurie, Patty,
Sue, Karen, Sallie, Robin, Janet,
Patty. Love your Sigma Kappa
Sisters. 1-10-14

INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-91.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

MASSAGE
WORKSHOP j

I

I

Acupressure
Oct. JJ-24 Evenings

end weekends.
Limited enrollment.
Register/Infe
351-4615

WRITING COACH. Six years
experience in manuscript editing
proofreading. A. Cauley. 337-
1591. 3-10-15

PORTRAITS. REASONABLE.
Pencil, charcoal, oils. Call Renee,
361-1632 evenings or 676-1037
815_p.m1 3-10-15
NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca
Hallow. Large indoor arena.
Reasonable rates. Phone 322-
0429. J(M0-23
COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL

Learn the Hustle, Bump and the
Swing. Eight lessons for $20.
Limit ot 30 students per class.
Classes starting October 15. Fred
Astaire Dance Studios. 332-8644
10-10-20

FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-10-31

Instruction ]Q
POTTERY CLASSES, eight week
term. Start Tuesday, October
21st. 7-10 p.m. Lansing Potters
Guild, Call Marilyn Bailey, 489-
4060. 10-10-23

ASSIFF STUDIO
ofDANCE

ADULT
CLASSES

I »y E. Lansing HeaRug Arts |
| and East West Fndti. j
TYPING - TERM papers and
theses. Experienced, fast service.
IBM electric. Call 349-1904.
18-11-6

EXPERIENCED TENNIS teacher.
Lessons for beginners and inter¬
mediates. $4/hour. Call Joe,
351-2593. 2-10-15

ASMSU "X

[Budget Requests ]
Budget Itoqueiti tor 1976 Al

BALLET JAZZ
TAP

WORLD FAMOUS YAMAHA
MUSIC SCHOOL. Instruction in
piano and organ, all ages now
enrolling. Phone 372-9600, Mr.
Jordan or Mr. Woodhull. 5-10-16

SerwesBUj,^"

■sasS?Bauer, from 0|d WL.demonstrate cab
Please come and ^cakes, then eat them!'

hnKSVS FaCi'**hold its annual (*■-from 1-3 p.m. today^Room, Kellogg cL?1
ting will be provide^!,
wives welcome. Call li.K'rk Mrs. Robertabout membership.
Criminal Justice

Student Advisory
meet tonight at 6 in 3«Criminal Justice
welcome.

"Labytinthe" is radiothe Michigan State
you would enjoythe production of this
gram, come at 8 p.m r
to Room 8 Student :

Any students ir
working with The &«Speaker Program are r1
attend an organizational
at 7 tonight in Room 32Services Bldg.

PRE-LAW AND Pre-Med students
send for booklets of all medical or
all law schools containing average,minimum and recommended
GPA, LSAT, and MCAT scores for
1976-77 admittance. Send $2 to:
Pre-professional Advisory, Box •
13872, Gainesville, Florida-32604
1-10-14

[ Real Estate ][Sft)
CLOSE TO MSU, east side, one
block off Kalamazoo. Two bed¬
room, possible third, neat and
clean, carpeted, full basement,
garage and double lot. Only
$15,900. Possible FHA or VA. Call
Ray Davis Realty, 485-9433 or
694-8920. 5-10-21

OKEMOS SCHOOLS. Pick your
own carpeting, paint colors, etc.
HDI has a fantastic four bedroom,
2V4 bath new home nestled in the
trees at Pebblebrook Estates.
$65,900. For a special showingcall Bob Homan, 339-2996 or
349-3310, HDI REALTORS. 13-10-
31

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service, IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
C-10-31

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5,
Monday - Friday* ".Gall COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1606.
C-10-31

ANN BROWN PRINTING & TY¬
PING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-10-31

EXPERIENCED TYPING, IBM Se-
lectric. Theses and term papers.
University Village. 355-5862.
1-10-15

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-23-10-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN,
389-0358. C-10-31

VERMONT HARDWOOD rigid
heddle loom. 32 inch weaving
width, converts to warping board.
Two shuttles included, $43.
882-3104. E-5-10-20

KASTLE SKIS with Look Nevada
bindings. Must sell. Call 882-
9339. Best offer. 4-10-17

PENTAX 35MM camera, Soligar
telephoto lens, Takumar wide
angle lens. Must sell. Will take
best offer. Call 882-9339. 4-10-17

MID-TERMS COMING? Look into
natural vitamins and protein pro¬
gram. Send: Vitamins, Box 781,
East Lansing. 2-10-15

MOVING SALE. October 17, 18,
19,9-5 p.m. 418 Clarendon Road,
East Lansing. Men's skis, boots,
poles, $25. Lady's figure skates,
$25. Winter clothes, miscellane¬
ous. Refrigerator-freezer, $75.
4-10-17

TWO JBL L-36's, Sansui AU7700
amp, Technics SL-1300, asking
$850. Call 485 8231. 5-10-20

MAMIYA TWIN lens camera.
C-33 with 80mm, 65mm, 135mm,
lenses, has porro-finder. $350
337-9479. S-5-10-21

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, refrig¬
erator, built-in oven, cheap.
Wednesday - Friday, 1-7 p.m. 830
W. Lake Lansing Road. 3-10-17

YOUR PRESCRIPTION Pharmacy
in East Lansing, GULLIVER
STATE DRUG. 1105 East Grand
River. 332-2011. 0-1-10-15

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest audio
retailer with the finest in stereo
products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight stereo
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-10-15

BOYS CLOTHES, sizes 5, 6, 7,
winter coat like new. Call 337-
2293. 3-10-17

FOR SALE. A.K.C. Great Dane
puppies. Harlequins, blacks and
merles, wormed, shots. $125-150.
857-2406, Springport - 25 miles
south-Lansing. 4-10-20

BOARDING HORSES. All types.
Indoor and outdoor arena. Spa¬
cious 80 acre farm. Goldwin
Stables, Leslie, Michigan. 1-589-
8628. 3-10-17

HORSE BOARDING, box stalls,
large indoor and outdoor arena,
complete care. Just 10 minutes
from East Lansing. $70/month.
Triple-T. Phone 651-5969. 6-10-22

HORSE TRAILER for rent. 910/
day, also horses hauled. 882-7410
or 882-8779. B-2-10-16

NORWEIGAN ELKHOUND. AKC,
5 months, cute lovable pet, makes
good watchdog, $50. 882-7410 or
882-8779. B-2-10-16

BEAGLE PUPPIES. Ten weeks,
mother and father both excellent
hunters, $25. 882-7410 or 882-
8779. B-2-10-16

HORSES BOARDED. Box stalls,
hay and grain daily, trails, outdoor
ring, excellent care. Four miles
south of MSU. 882-8779.
B-2-10-16

NINE WEEK old male Siamese
kitten, Sealpoint. Phone 332
8635, ask for Rusty. 3-10-17

FREE: SIX kittens. Three calicos.
Litter trained. Weaned. 625-7697.
Keep trying. 3-10-16

AFGHAN HOUND puppies. AKC.All colors. $150. and ud641-4262. 10-10-23

CHOICE OF three cute kittens.
Free to good home. Call 393-2336
after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-15

DOBERMAN PUPPIES. B7ed for
temperment. Three black males.
Call 5 p.m.-ll p.m., 655-3154.
8-10-17

LOST: CAT, brownish black,
orange ring on tail. Spartan
Village, call 355 9864. 3-10-16

LOST: AT stadium (October 11),
silver bracelet with initials. Senti¬
mental value, reward. 332-6478,
Helaine. 3-10-.17

LOST: BROWN spiral Compara¬
tive Anatomy notebook - Well's
stairwell Monday. Call Mike,
484-6461. 3-10-17

READY TO move into. $2000 tax
credit. HDI built home with
beautiful panoramic view. Three
bedrooms, family room and fire¬
place. $51,900. Call Bob Homan,
339-2996 or 349-3310, HDI REAL¬
TORS. 13-10-31 '

Sigma Kappa Sorority
you to attend open ruft
further information call
ty.

Participate in research
hancing creativity. P,-
need to have reached an'
on some problem or
Please leave name and
number in envelope~
Olds Hall.

The Psychology Club ir
soring a CAREER NIGHT1
tonight in 111 Olds Hall,
have guest speakers from
of psychology's graduate :

Help solve East Lansing's
ing and transportation ;
Elect Larry Owen to East
City Council. Volunteers-
for leafletting and ci~
Call Paul Pratt, mornings,
for the number.

MSU Promenaders
night at 7 in V
teria.

(More IWH on page

nam
ONE CLEAN male rc
needed. Water's Edge
ments. $88.50, Phone'"'
6-10-17

WANTED COUNTRY
rent for reunion November
Marguerite, 332-2517. 5-1

WANTED: STANDARD
Reasonably priced.
Mornings only, 9-12,351
3-10-17

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-10-31

WANTED: I will pay $12
army surplus jacket, M
8733. 1-10-15

• w. .w .ww. uivwh. \,an v^-iu-01
..

|

Iscrssliss |B (Traisportaiion S] L^ J
Mccn QinPfrnmR857Hafl(lDON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!

Charters Bi-Centennial fares, Ski
packages. Going fast! HARRING¬
TON, 351-8800. C-10-27

RIDERS WANTED to Fort Lauder¬
dale, Florida. Leaving October 18
or 19. 393-3627. References.
5-10-15

NEED RIDE from 5857 Hagj
Lansing to MSU Berkey
Leaving before 8 a.nv-
around 5 p.m. 393-6693
D.m. 3-10-15
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6 WJIM-TV, Lansing
7 WXYZ-TV, Detroit
t WOTV Grand Rapids
9 CKIW-TV. Windsor

10 WIIX-TV, iockton
12 WJHT-TV, Film
13 WZZM TV. Kalamazoo
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■ For The Money
lOurtship Of Eddie's Father

caf Chairs
lot ForWomen Only

untie Rebellion

|Valley Today
Jack LaLanne

9:55
|>rol Duvall

10:00

|5) Give 'N' Take
f lOl Celebrity Sweepstakes

esame Street
■Romper Room
■Detroit Today

10:15
friendly Giant

10:30
1-25) Price Is Right
JB-10) Wheel Of Fortune■etroitW/Dennis Wholey
m Oressup
■Lucy
Vou Don't SayBlew Zoo Revue
lNot For Women Only
I. 11:00
P'l Donahue
P5I Gambit
r1") High Rollers
►same St
■') You Don't Say■Showoffs
■Mister Rogers

l«6w Zoo Revue
11:30

■ Lo»e Of Life

J'OlHoHywood SquaresI 341)Happy DaysI'HaAlegre
■OiniiM

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-1241) Showoffs
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Ascent Of Man
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Give 8i Take

(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marhle Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Graveyard Of The Gulf

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The Worid Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Feature

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-13-41) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Life Of Hemoglobin

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Interface

3:00
(2) Young 8> Restless
(3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another Worid
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Take 30

, (23J
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Tattletales
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks

(23) Lilias, Yoga 8t You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Match Game
(3) Musical Chairs
(4) Sommerset
(5) Movie
(6) Conference
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Electric Company
(10) New Zoo Review
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Mr. Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends G
(41) Batman
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(1341) After School Special
(14) Washington Debates
(23) Sesame St.
(25-50) Flintstones

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(4) Bowling For $
(7) Special
(9) Jaannie
(10) Adam-12
(12-13-14) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(41) Burger Chef Special
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) Naws

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-

^nuts
fchulz

10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Your Future
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Classic Theatre Preview
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(24-7-8-1441) News
(3) Concentration
(5) Adam-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars

(12) Love, American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Woman
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Wild World Of Animals
(4) Candid Camera
(5) Wild Kingdom
(6) People 8i Issues
(7) Wild Kingdom
(8-10) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(12) Price Is Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Ingham County Board
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Tony Orlando & Dawn
(4-5-8-10) World Series Game No.
4
(7-12-1341) When Things Were
Rotten
(9) CFL Football
(23) Doors To Mystery
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(7-12-1341) That's My Mama
(14) News

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Cannon
(4-10) Doctors' Hospital
(7-12-1341) Baretta
(23) Great Performances

9:30

10:00
(2-3-6-25) News Special
(4-10) Petrocelli
(7-12-1341) Starsky & Hutch
(23) Say, Brother

10:30
(9) Canadian Sports Report
(23) Life Of Hemoglobin

11:00
.

(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
(10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:15
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-6-7-12-13 2541-50) Movies
(3) Pan American Games
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(23) Your Future Is Now

11:40
(3) Movie

THE
QUESTION

BOX
Question; As we remember it,
Red Skelton was unhappy when
his television series was cancel¬
led. Has he totally retired as a
result?

(Mrs.) M. L.
Aniwer: "While it is true that
Red Skelton did love doing
television, remember he was a

stage comedian a long time
before the home screen became
the mass medium. Started in
burlesque, in fact. And now he's
back doing live shows. Expen¬
sive supper club shows, however,
this time around. And friends
report he is playing to packed
houses.
He doesn't need the money of

course. He is a very rich man.
But he is also a compulsive
worker. It is said that it is a rare

day when he doesn't compose a
song, or a poem, or write a short
story.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) News

3:05
(2) Message For Today

MOVIES
Wednesday October 15,1975

(9) "Invitation To The Dance"
Gene Kelly, Igor Youskevitch.
Imaginative dances, mostly with
stories, to delightful music, some

(9) "The Hellfighters" John
Wayne, Jim Hutton. Parental and
matrimonial love in the oil
buisness.

(50) "Juarez" (part 1) Paul Muni,
Bette Davis. Indian liberator and
Hapsburg prince vie for Mexico.

(5) "Only Two Can Play" Peter
Sellers, Mai Zetterling. Small
town librarian, a frustrated Don
Juan, has amorous escapades with
a board member's wife.

4:30
(7) "Kid Galahad" Elvis Presley,
Lola Albright. Stereotypical
boxing yarn filled with songs.

6:30
(41) "The Gunfighter" Gregory
Peck, Jean Parker. Johnny Ringo
attempts to retire from
gunfighting but Skip Hoemeier
forces him into one last
showdown.

8:00
(9) "Rage" Glenn Ford, Stella
Stevens. Self-destructive physician
is bitten by rabid dog.

11:30
(7-13) "Haunts Of The Very
Rich" Cloris Leachman, Ed
Asner. 7 people are invited to a
tropical resort but'the heavenly
dream turns to a hellish
nightmare.

(50) "Ride A Violent Mile" John
Agar, Penny Edwards. Cowboy
and girl get involved in plot to
break Civil War blockade of
Southern ports.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) "The Virgin Queen" Bette
Davis, Richard Todd. Walter

Raleigh seeks Elizabeth I's
patronage in a New Worid

1:30
(2) "My Dog Shep" Lannie Rees.
Relatives contest the guardianship
of a boy, who turns to his faithful
dog for help.

Head Wind

coming Thurt • Sun

J!izapd'<i
^224 ABBOTT

Meeting Tues.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building

IDearest,darlingest
darling,

1 want to understand
you. I want to know
everything about you.

Which do you prefer,
the dry-mix or the
canned dog food?
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THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

KINKY FRIEDMAN
* THE TEXAS JEWBOYS

ARE COMING
Mon., Oct. 27
A STIOAFA

TOWOHT!

IT 6AYS
7VIAT
A iojOF

AtofteY IM
Cif&DLATitfM-

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

ZO-/S PPtclStfArlJ

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

Karma^Record Shoppo
313 Student S«r vic*s

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau ortaiqmeqt

Oct. 30th Loggins 1 M.ninp
tickets: Union t Marshall!

Janlson.lp.m EBONY

NO, MR. BRBBCH,
YOUMAY ABSORB TUB
NRA MEMBERSHIP THAT
Mi POSITION HAS IN
NO WAY CHANGBP!

T J WILL CONTINUE
TO oppose THBPASSAGB
OF THB IMMOPBRAW
GUNCONTROL PILLS NOW
BBFOR5 CJ3N6R£8S!

WHY? YOU
THAT'S A TH0U6HTA
B/6 RBUEF, FEWATTEMPTS
MR. PRBSI- ONMYLIFE
CENT! \ WOULD..

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

gooaafM'^
\,\V HA& Void

TO

fi-tf

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

"ACTUALLY, I'M
KIND of
the Economy

tuRnINC aRovnd
it flattened
Both cominc and

goinc I0-/S
'fnW>
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Court says Michigan reapportionment fajWASHINGTON (UPI) - The
U.S. Supreme Court today held
that Michigan's reapportion¬
ment commission does not vio¬
late the "one man, one vote"
principle.
The justices affirmed a three
judge court decision dismis¬

sing a challenge brought by the
Human Rights and American
Independent parties.
Michigan's 1963 constitution

provides that the two major
political parties each designate
four persons to serve on a
commission to recommend le¬
gislative reapportionment
plans to the state supreme
court. Third parties can name
commission members only if
their gubernatorial candidate
wins at least 25 per cent of the
vote in the last election.
The state constitution di¬

vides Michigan into four parts.
Each major party must appoint
a commissioner from each of
those areas.

The Human Rights and A-
merican Independent parties
filed suit contending that the
constitutional rights of their
members were violated under
the commission system. They
said the interests of third
parties should be represented

Tull promoters caught in frisking debate
i continued from page 1)

whether police did have prob¬
able cause in conducting the
searches.
"The courts would say that

mere suspicion is not enough,"
Bienenfeld said.
He said police officers may

legally search a person if a
misdemeanor has been commit¬
ted in his (the officer's)
presence or if the officer be¬
lieves a crime is about to be
committed. In such a case,
arrest and search warrants are
not required.
An arrest is illegal, Bienen¬

feld said, if it is made without
probable cause.

He said any property seized
in an illegal arrest may be
recovered through civil suit.
The victim may also sue the
arresting officer in a civil suit.
Zalman said two possible

alternatives for concert-goers is
to request admittance without
a search. If he or she is denied
this, he or she may sue for the
price of the ticket.
The other alternative is a

declaratory judgment, which
threatens prosecution of per¬
sons if they do a certain act.
However, Zalman was unsure
of the appropriateness of this
recourse in the case of concert-
goers.

WED.&THURS. ONLY

1203 E. Gd. River

FREE
PIZZA

BUY A MEDIUM 13"
PEPPERONI PIZZA AND
GET AN IDENTICAL ONE
FREE! WITH PICK UP
ONLY!

COUPON EXPIRES 10/16/75

337-1631
Greats Pizza
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

STATE DISCOUNT
21 I E GRAND RIVER
Next to Sportsmeister

Hours • 9 6 Mondoy Saturday
9 9 Wed. and Thursday

S.UNDAY 12 5

0%OFF OUR PRICE ON KODAK FILM
PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

CIGARETTES 2PK/69<

LA CADE
HORMONEHAIR GROWTH TREATMENT

reg. 8.19
7.75 oi. 69

CHAP STICK
Lip Balm

1$
reg. 59 28*

SUMMERS EVE
Douche

reg .75 AAC
4.5oi. *TiT

ULTRA BAN
roll ■ on

Deodorant

1.5 oi. r\r\Q
reg. 1.!
Limit

509 8

NYQUIL
1 29

reg. 2.09 |

WfcLLA BALSAM
CONDITIONER

99*
reg. 2.1
8 oz.

LIMIT 1

|Coupon |
Expires October 19, 1975
to»t laming Storo Only

Murray Chodak, a Detroit
attorney, was not hesitant to
express his opinions about the
search and seizure.
"That's an illegal search,"

Chodak said. "I think it's a

violation of people's civil
rights.'

proportionate to their voting
power, even if it falls under 25
per cent.
"A minority party which

controls 23 per cent of the votes

Correction
In a story in the Monday,

Oct. 13 State News under the
headline "Circus-type atmos
phere marks Ford's area press
conference" the sentence
"Through the curtains covering
the huge window facing the
Detroit River one could see the
silent hulks of passing freight
ers as they slipped by Windsor
and the unimpressive Canadian
shore" should have read "the
unimpressed Canadian shore."
The sentence was meant as

an ironic comment on President
Ford's press conference. The
Stato NWe rporrpfs this error.

cast for governor in every
election, but which finishes no
better than third on each
occasion, will never be afforded
a voice in Michigan legislative
apportionment," the two par¬
ties told the Supreme Court.

The three - judge court voted
2 to 1 to uphold the law. The
majority noted that reappor¬
tionment proposals could still
be challenged in court if they
violated the one man, one vote
principles. It said the commis¬

sion was essentially an admin¬
istrative organization to draw
up reapportionment proposals
and had no independent au¬
thority to give the plans effect.
The dissenting judge said

14th Amendment rights were political power

violated because
members have no,?commission, though

recoSiion of gerryma.5*tive districts that cj1

Colleges against fund cuj
LANSING (UPI) - Presidents of 14 state univeristies told Gov.

Milliken Tuesday that further cuts in their budgets threatened
wide-spread layoffs and would jeopardize the quality of college
education.

. >i,, .Milliken is expected to issue an executive order within the next
week mandating at least $100 million in budget cuts in nearly all
state-supported programs, including universities.
The univeristy presidents, members of the Council of State

College Presidents, said they requested the 45-minute meeting
with the governor to tell him there was little room left for further
cuts.

Following the meeting, Milliken said he would ■presidents "maximum flexibility" in deciding where to ^cuts within their institutions to help ease the imn«rt ■spending reductions. pactVMSU President Clifton R. Wharton and University of MifiPresident Robben Fleming did not attend the meeting talhigh university officials in their place. ■The only state-supported college not represented wState College, which currently is mounting a drive to n!Milliken's veto of $211,000 in state funds for a school of optat the Big Rapids campus.

- offp ft liofil coVPteSSSSS®""
l" ■

court"*
>330! E. MICHIGAN *15487*].
£osrsr. -930 w. holmes rp
• 2825 E^ G-RftNp RIVER pberhord

FOOD STORES

SME 204 VUITH IK-STORE
COUPON- COUNTRY TREStl

SAVE 314 LB»', QHrt- uwr*f fc-fV" Ui/f
_

r CHUCK RORST *8&>
save 24<csf coomi

FRYER PflFTS *55
SAVE Z0< LB( 3-LBS. OR MORE

IMBURGER

ASSORTED
SHERBETS
- 32-0*.

i
"AllTot' you from Off

BAKERi SPECIALS-
3301 E MICH. STORE ONW

SflVEKX!-

SUEET ROLLS. ,6/W
Sflve 1041-

CINN. BUNS...6/79?
Sflve 64!-

WHITE BREAD..£43*

IN-STORE "DELI" SPECIALS-
3301 E.MIM-STORE ONLV/

SME 104 LB!

BAKED BEAMS.
SAVE 104 >/v L0l

,J\*>daHsberq CMEESE1 sm 104 Yj. lb!

CORNED BEEF..

"BUY 2- SftVE 60< w/lN-STR.
COUPON- MADE KITE

wme
CHIPS
•/OOzttePlQ


